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Title / Content Area:

South Asian Cities

Developed by:

Mubbashir Rizvi, Graduate Student and Rachel Meyer, Outreach Director
South Asia Institute, University of Texas at Austin

Grade Level:

Middle School; High School

Essential Question:

How did large cities develop in South Asia? What kind of factors result in the growth of
cities in South Asia? How are South Asian cities different from their Western
counterparts?

Contextual Paragraph:

The past decade saw the passing of a major milestone in human history, when for the
first time it was estimated that there were more people living in cities than the
countryside. South Asian cities like Mumbai, Karachi, and Dhaka are at the center of
this great transformation as they experience massive population growth and
expansion. This resource set is designed to give a historical understanding of city life
in South Asia.
South Asia is home to some of the oldest continuously inhabited cities in the world.
However, some of the largest commercial cities in the region were established in the
19th century under British colonial rule. We will examine the different meanings that
have been attached to cities in the region across time and space. In pre-colonial times
the city served as the center of imperial monuments, sacred spaces, and trade. In
colonial times the city became associated with European rule, bureaucratic forms of
government, and new technologies like trains and factory production. The pre-colonial
city represented a moral order with large shrines, monuments, temples, and mosques.
Whereas the colonial city was planned in a segregated fashion with separate areas for
Europeans and other parts of the city that were known as native quarters or old city.
These historical patterns, monuments and spatial arrangements continue to shape
contemporary city life in South Asia.
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  of	
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Hyderabad—street	
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scene	
  leading	
  to	
  gates	
  of	
  Char-‐
Minar	
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Delhi—ruins	
  of	
  
Shershak	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

This	
  picture	
  taken	
  in	
  1922	
   A	
  1907	
  postcard	
  
Char-‐Minar	
  (Four	
  Towers)	
  
The	
  iconic	
  mausoleum	
  that	
  
shows	
  a	
  sacred	
  bathing	
  
shows	
  a	
  bustling	
   Mosque	
  built	
  in	
  1591	
  CE	
  is	
  the	
  
has	
  captivated	
  the	
  
area	
  in	
  Varanasi	
  (formerly	
   street	
  scene	
  with	
   major	
  landmark	
  of	
  Hyderabad,	
   imagination	
  of	
  people	
  all	
  
known	
  as	
  Benares).	
  This	
  
laborers,	
  
Andhra	
  Pardesh.	
  This	
  1895	
  
over	
  the	
  world	
  overlooks	
  
city	
  in	
  the	
  Eastern	
  Ganges	
   bystanders,	
  horse	
  
picture	
  was	
  taken	
  in	
  Laad	
  
the	
  city	
  of	
  Agra.	
  
has	
  been	
  continuously	
  
carriages,	
  and	
  the	
   Bazaar	
  that	
  is	
  adjacent	
  to	
  the	
  
th
inhabited	
  since	
  11 	
  
backdrop	
  of	
  Jama	
  
landmark	
  monument.	
  
Mosque,	
  a	
  grand	
  
century	
  BCE.	
  It	
  is	
  one	
  of	
  
symbol	
  Jahangir’s	
  
the	
  holiest	
  Hindu	
  
reign.	
  
pilgrimage	
  sites.	
  

	
  

“The	
  Taming	
  of	
  India”	
  
Daily	
  County	
  Herald,	
  
NV,	
  March	
  1,	
  1921	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

Most	
  ancient	
  relics	
  
and	
  monuments	
  of	
  
the	
  pre-‐modern	
  era	
  
have	
  been	
  destroyed	
  
or	
  fallen	
  into	
  ruin	
  as	
  
ancient	
  cities	
  like	
  
Benares,	
  Delhi,	
  and	
  
Hyderabad	
  have	
  
expanded.	
  

A	
  news	
  article	
  
depicting	
  the	
  
pageantry	
  of	
  King	
  
George’s	
  darbar	
  and	
  
coronation	
  in	
  Delhi.	
  
The	
  article	
  juxtaposes	
  
classical	
  Indian	
  
monuments	
  with	
  
British	
  colonial	
  
buildings	
  and	
  
architecture.	
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SCHEME WORTHY OF CHICAGO

England mado a colossal blun
der, which will Imporll her po-
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ucation wero deeply appreciated.
It Is safu to
say that if tho now reforms aro followed by a

further extension of repgovernment
resentative

King George will bo
by tho mass of his
Indian subjects ua one of
tho best beloved emperors that India haa ever
known.
Hindu and Mohammedan sentiment hnvo Tor
' vrjS7W
ngoB innrked out Delhi as
tho real natlvo capital,
for lias not Delhi, no
doubt, mainly from Us
geographical position, become tho capital of every
invading and conquering
dynasty ns It swept over
Hindustan from tho narthwost from tlmo Immortal? To provo this tho trnvelor lias only to
wander along tho sandy banks of tho river
Juiiia, and also to realize tho mortality of
empires, for ono can clearly seo, as In ltomo,
cities built upon the rums of cities, nnd In addition the relics or many a Hindu cnpltnl of
bygono nges.
Tho Delhi of today Is of course tho mighty
city of Shah Jehnn, with Its seven gates and no
many arches. Tho Dolhi of tho future will bo
built on the fHo of tho recent Durbar camp.
the site of tho
from
somo
miles
This Is situated
old Mogul capital, as the famous mutiny rldgo
camp sopnrated the lattor from tho former
camp.
It will have tho udvantngo of being
built or: fresh ground, n by no means trilling
dotall In India, whero sanitation Is of paramount Importance.
Prom the point of view of cllmnto, bIbo,
thero Is no doubt that Delhi possesses groat advantages ovor Calcutta. To the newcomer In
India Calcutta Is described aa having ono hot
month nnd eleven hot months, whereas the
cold wcathor of Delhi Is delightful.
Another Important feature of tho proposed
change lb that t!u position of Delhi will
tho headquarters of the government from
the environment of what Is known In India
This typo of
ns tho Bengali element.
Indian native has undoubtedly been
responsible in no small measuro for tho agitation caused by tho partition of Bengal. This
Innovation was Initiated by Lord Curzon and
though tho agitation against it wns nover really
popular or in any won so national, yet thia noisy
Bengali element succeeded In raising a clamor
quite out of all piopoitlon to tholr actual numbers, aided us they weie by tho vernacular
Tho furtner partition of Bengal, represB.
cently announced, may have tho advantage of
further decentralization of the unwloldy machine of teeming millions already divided by
Curzon'B action.
Another groat ndvantngo in tho chango of
tho capital Is tho fact that Delhi is undoubtedly much moro In tho center of tho fighting
inccs than Cnlcutta. Tho groat natlvo prlncos
much moro easily can assomblo thero. Tho
Slilkh and tho Hnjput prlncos nro noarby
tho .Maharajah of Kashmir, tho G'lokwnr of
Ilnroda, the Important Nizam of Hydorabad,
and tho head of that well governed state of
Mysore, aro mostly nt no great dlstanco away,
and theso nil undoubtedly will welcome tho
chnngo of capital.
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The government
denies this.
Tho announcement of the great changes has
had at least one effect that is already apparent; It hns Immensely impressed Hindus and
Mohammedans alike with tho power of tho
emperor.
Although King George stated at tho
Durbar that ho was acting on the advlco of his
ministers, tills seems to havo been Ignored by
tho mass of his subjects, who felt that here
was a ruler Indeed, whose lightest whim was
law, and who could change nt a word the
foundations of government and tho established
order of generations. I suppose that few official announcements hnvo over been moro dramatic. Perhaps a dozen men out of India's
300,000,000 wero in the secret, and to the rest
tho declaration came with the surprising forco
of a revelation.
It Is preclsoly for this reason that anxiety Is
felt over the ultimato reception of tho proposals by tho Indian people. When the awe
caused by tho visible presence of tho soverolgn
has passed away, it is feared that fierce opposimany
may
quarters. The
tion
break out In
original partition of Bengal was thought at tho
tlmo to bo an Innocent measuro, but it stirred
up disloyalty In half of India, turned two
provinces Into hotbeds of sedition nnd provoked a series of anarchistic crimes which has
not yet corno to an end. Tho present changes
claim to bo purely administrative, but tho peway In which
culiarly secret and arbitrary
they weie determined may prove an kxoiipo for
now dlocontent.
More than one English olllflal
who was at tho Durbar expressed tho opinion
that the next year or two would seo another
wavo of anarchy and sedition Incomparably
greater than anything India has yot known.
The government does not hold this view. It remains to be seen who Is right.
Two Important fncts, in any case, have beon
mado clear by the publication of tho dispatches. The first is that India Is at last being governed once moro from India and not
from London, ns was tho case when Lord Mlnto
was viceroy and Iiord Morley secretary of state.
Tho ontird scheme for the chnngo of capital
and redistribution of provinces originated at
Simla, nnd was embodied In a dispatch from
the central government to Lord Crowe, who
accopted the proposal without a chango. It
would bo interesting to know whether Lord
Hardinge or his council are principally
re
sponsible for tho undertaking.
If tho former proves to bo tho case, current views o'
f
tho now vlcoroy will havo to bo revised.
argues more than a llttlo courago and lnltU
tive In a man who has been In India barely .
year to risk his official reputation on siuV a
hazardous measure.
Tho other fact disclosed by tho dlsp .dies
Is an Important Intimation of England's policy
regarding tho future government of Indl.i. Lord
Hardingo and his associates state in to many

districts of Eastern Bengal.
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words that the only solution of tho Indian situation lies In tho practical autonomy of tho
provincial governments. In other wordB, tho
old bureaucratic regime, which began with tho
first victories of Cllvo and tho taking ovor of
the Bengal dlwanl by Warren Hastings Is
confessed at least to be a failure. Decentralization Is to bo the watchword from this tlmo
onward. A new India Is gradually to bo former, on the model on Cnnada. It will consist of
n group of confederated otntcs, financially Independent nnd legislating for themselves In local matters, but subject to tho control of tho
central government in Imperial affairs. In
nanio thero will probably bo llttlo change, for
the government of India Is slow to move and
conservative, yet this is, baldly stated, tho signification of tho plan. At tho sanio tlmo a
further extension of tho prlnclplo of
is indicated.
To judge from tho words
of tho dispatch, tho central authorities aro at
last alive to tho fact that tho government of
India must not only bo for the Indians, but to
a large extent by them, if It hopes to endure
Lord Hai dingo's words foreshadow a speedy
enlargement of tho electivo element In tho legislative councils nnd aro tho most Important
pronouncement In this respect that Iuih been
heard since Lord Morley made public his deo
laratlou to grant his famous reforms.
Tho genornl effect of the king's visit seems
to havo been strengthening the loyalty of tho
Indian people to a degreo that surpassed
expectations. Tho wonderful spectacle
of
tho Durbar made a profound impression, and
when tho king and queen later ntood on the
wall of thn fort In Delhi and received tho
honipj;" of nn adoring crowd of more than
100,000 natives, it is said that tho scono was
d
indescribable.
men bowed themselves to tho ground and others wept for Joy
and mothers held up their babies abovo tholr
heads to seo and bo blessed by I ho omperor.
An Incident that happened at tho laying of the
first stones of the new capital gained the king
a great reputation among the people As ho
was about to touch one of tho stone with his
golden trowel ho noticed that it was not qulto
stiaighl, and asked tho master mason to bring
It Into hotter alignment.
Tho ceromony was
stopped for a fow minutes while this was
done. Tho story sprend llko wildfire through
tho bazars, and was accopted as nn omen by
tho natives, who now firmly credit their emperor with almost supernatural powers of dls
cernmetit nnd a determination to establish the
foundations of his city so surely that It will
.wt through all the ages to come.
3Jo seditious attempts wero made on tho life
jf tho king, although tho murder of a police
inspector In Eastern Bengal tho night beforo
tho Durbnr gavo eloquent testimony to tho fact
(hat disloyalty still exists In somo sections of
tho population.
Tho release or remission of
sentenco of ovor ISO po'ltlcal prisoners wns ti
move of tho king's, which added to his popularity, while- his concesHlo. s to tho natlvo nrniy
and tho grant of money lor tho extension of ed
Gray-bearde-
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LUXURY.
Jim, who worked In a garago, had Just declined Mr. Smith's Invitation to rldo In hlo now
er.r.

"What's tho matter, Jim," asked
"nro you aid:?"
"No, snh," l.o roplled.
Ins' Hvo dollars, aali, nn'
Success.

sit an' grlovo."

Mr. Smith;

"Tnin't that

I

I done
Jcs' nachlrly got tub

Hero was n man who had been con- manuscripts; all tho modern apparaWITH "CAT" droam that his knowiodgo embraces , In? which way It will, It stands
It wns my inotlior's, and oho spicuously a spoiled child of fortune tus of comfort and luxury, nnd all tho
all mombors of tho family. Novortho-lossScott's cat does not ysed to havo tho toast sot on It beforo IIo had beon tho darling of a luxurious nntlqultlos and curiosities that ho
Pathetic Exception Made by Sir Wal- belongSirto Walter
nny ono of theso divisions.
tho fire, and It Is not worth tltroo-ponc- nnd oxeluslvo society. IIo had mado a hail collected from tho deserted keeps
ter Scott Wh(en He Was Giving
princely fortune, had enjoyed It as ho and ruined abboya of Scotland V'ore
of any one's money."
It was la 1S26 that accumulating difUp His Fortune.
mado It, nnd had shown both taste and ireoly sacrificed when duty nnd honor
ficulties constrained Sir Wnlter to sell
To those words Sir Waltor appendHketch wlilth does generosity In upending It. And now, cnlled. Hut the ono prlcoloBH treasure
Nearly everyone thinks that ho his houso In Castlo street, Edinburgh. ed a
the storms of financial troubles that ho would not suffor to pass Into
nowa what a cat Is. Ho is lamiliar When Instructing his ngont to offer llttlo honor to his bklll in drawing. It when boating
were
their hardost, the only a stranger's hands wns a mlsshapon
with tho household pot; he has road of tho houso nnd all Its coutonts for sale represents an object more llko a dou- item of
his possessions that he strove
tho Instrument with which obedience by auction, ho mado ono pathotlc ex- ble starfish than anything known to to save was a relio that reminded him contrlvanco for keeping toaBt warm,
nature. Tho tender concorn with
"not wortli threepence of anyone's
to orders used to be enforced In the ception
money," but precious becauso It had
"I w.fch," ho wrote, "to pnvo a ma- which ho regardod this unsightly relic of his mother's love anil care.
navv: he may be aw aro that In South
Hou?ei aul lands, horses and cattle, belonged to his mothor, ecd had beet
America the InRuar Is familiarly hogany thing which I called a cat, reveals ono of tho most delightful asplato and pictures, and books and used by her. Youth's Compuulou,
spoken of as "the cat," and so may , with a numbor of legs, bo that, turn pects of bis delightful character.
t.
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A long stride toward tho realization
"( tho "Chicago Beautiful" plan was
i. :uio just beforo tho closo of tho past
l oar when, through tho
ot
tho city, the South Park conunllnn(
the Chicago Plan commission, nnd the
Illinois Central railroad, tho people ot
Chicago regained control of tho lako
front. Tho vexing problem of tho location of the Klein Musoum of Nnturnl
History was also solved, and Iho beautiful structure will bo erected In n central locntlon Instead of In Jackson
Pnrk, which Is In tho southern portion of the city.
In tho deal between tho city, tho
South Pnrk commission, nnd tho Illinois Central railroad, tho city acquires
tho riparian rights from Twelfth street
to Fifty-firs- t
street, affording opportunity for tho creation of Island parks
for miles along tho shoro. Tho plan
calls for tho extension out Into tho
lako of tho present shoro line by fill- ;, and the tnaklnji of a narrow Island
or Btrlp of land about seven or eight
miles long, paralleling tho shoro lino
from Oranl 1'iuk to Jackson park,
bout 400 foot out In tho Inko.
Between tho extended shoro lino
ind this outer strip of parks will bo n
lagoon, approximately 100 feet wide,
providing u calm, comparatively Bafo
ivaturway for canoeing, motorboating
ind rowing. Channels, giving nccoss
from tho lngoon to tho lako, will bo
provided at Intervals, viaducts will
.onnect tho Islnnd parks and tho shore,
iwo groat ploasuru piers,
oxtondlng
balf n mile out Into tho lako, will bo
:onstructed, nnd a boulovnrd connecting Grant nnd Jncksou parks, will bo
built along tho lake aldu of the outer
itrip of land. Bathing benches will be
onatructcd at various points, nnd tho
-- land
parks will bo real playgroundB
lor all of Chicago, whoro baseball, ton-it- s
and nil manner of outdoor sports
nay bo indulged in. All this will bo a
part of a chain of parks nnd boulo-rard- s
which will extend 20 miles along1
Iho fahoros of
Michigan.
Tho Fiold Museum of Natural History, over which so much controversy
hns been waged, duo to tho successful
fight made against Its location
In
Grant Park, will bo located on mado
land immediately oast or lakoward of
tho present Illinois Central
railroad
dopot, which depot Is to bo lorn down
and a now ono built facing north,
fronting on Twolfth street and nbut-tin-g
on Michigan avenue. In this position tho museum will overlook Grant
Park, looking north.
Tho mndo lnnd required
In this
schomo can be provided, nt practlcnlly
no cost, nt tho rato of 100 acres a
year, by utilizing Chicago's wasto
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EFFECT OF GRASS

ON

TREES

Experiments Mado In England Seem
to Have Shown That It Is
Injurious.
At tho Wobiirn experimental fruit
.'arm a long Inquiry hns ben conducted Into the effect of grass on trees,
nnd the experiments which have been
carrlod out form tho sulistnnco of tho
thirteenth report of the farm, which
has just been Issued.
It bus been shown that the goncral
result of grassing tho ground, either
by sowing seed or roplnclng tho turf
after tho trees havo been planted, la
tho arrestatlon of all healthy growth
nnd tho ubsoluto stunting
of tho
troo. '
A light nnd unhealthy character Imparted to tho leaves Is ono of tho first
noticeable results of tho notion of
grass upon trees. With trees that aro
fooling the full effect of grass tho
fruits aro found to bo small nnd ill
developed.
Tho variations In soil temperature
aro less when tho ground Is grnssed,
nnd this uloim would bo fnvornblo to
the growth of trees; but this good Influence Is outweighed by tho deleterious effects. London Dally Mnll,
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which will affect 82,000,000 human beings and
an area ns largo as that of Prance or Germany.
Tho provinco of Bengal, which was partitioned
by Lord Curzon In 1905, against tho violent
protest of Its people, and which has been tho
headquarters of tho sedition In India ovor
since, Is to be reunited. The great divisions
of Behar, Chota Nagpur and Orlssa, which now
belong to Bengal, although their populations
are distinct In race and language, will bo detached from nengal and form a now province,
under tho control of a lieutenant governor and
council. Assam Is to be separately administered by a chief commissioner, a3 was tho case
prior to 1905. Lastly, the province of Bengal
Jr to ho raised to the rank of a presidency
(after tho example of Madras and Bombay)
With a governor from England appointed by the
king.
It is hardly an exaggeration to say that
ho such sweeping administrative
chango as
this has taken place Bince the British crown
took over tho government of the country from
!ho East India company at tho close of tho
in 1858. As to the motives which prompted tho move there Is a conflict of opinion. Tho
nationalists regard it as a victory for their
cause. They consider that tho modification of
tho partition of Bengal which tho English authorities have repeatedly declared would never
be altered Is a confession of weakness on tho
part of tho government, and some of tho leaders of tho unrest are bold enough to say that
the government transferred tho cnpltol to Delhi
becauso Calcutta had got too hot to hold it.
On the other hand, the dispatches which passed
between Simla and London, which havo now
been mado public, contain an array of practical
arguments in favor of the chango, which successfully disposes of any theory that tho government was driven to tho measuro as the result of seditious agitation. In less troublous
times tho move would seem justified on plain
administrative grounds. As It Is, it must bo
considered as a bold experiment, which Is admirable in theory, but which la practice can
only bo justified by success.
Curiously enough, its first effect has been
precisely the opposite of what was expected. It was thought that tho Mohammedans
would hall with joy tho establishment of
(.he central government in tho ancient capOn the conital of tho Moghul emperors.
trary, thoy havo been the first to denounce
tho arrangement, declaring with truo Indian perversity that sentimental considerations mean nothing to them in comparison
with tho loss of their political power In tho
abolition of tho provinco of Eastern Bengal.
It is not the Mohammedans, but their ancestral foes, tho Kajputs, who welcome tho establishment of the capital within easy reach
of their territory. Tho Bengalis, too, who
wero expected to resent tho loss of pre&tlge
to Calcutta involved in tho transfer, havo
that they are more than compensated
union of tho Bengali peoby the wlshed-fo- r
ple. The Hindus In Eastern Bengal have been
lighting bonfires for a month past In celebration of tho event. So far as can be ascertained tho inhabitants of the newly created provinco of Behar and OrUsa aro pleased at their
release from Bengal domination. Bombay, tho
Punjab and tho United Provinces are sensible
of tho advantages that will accrue to them for
geographical reasons. The rest of India is Indifferent.
Delhi Is regardod by tho government as a
bettor place for a capital than Calcutta, because of Its historic traditions, central location, and bettor cllmnto, which wilt enable tho viceroy and his staff to reside
thero for all but four months of tho year. On
tho other hand, It Is moro removed from tho
commercial Interests nnd active life of modern
India. Europeans In Calcutta havo not hesitated In declaring that it will bo llttlo better
than a "Simla of tho Plains." Tho rearrangement of tho provinces will mako for greater administrative efficiency, though that again is
criticized on tho ground that tho modification
of the partition of Bengal Is a useless concession to an agitation that was already practically dead, while it will undo all tlio good
work which has been started in tho backward
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Plans for Beautiful Park That Will
Make It One of the Show Cities
of the Country.
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boon a succosaT

king-emper-

Will the astonishing chftnjjM In
which ho
Indian adrntBian-uClonnrwaticcd nt the Durbar provo
o
to be, as Borao think, a
of statesmanship, or has

sition In that Aslntlc omplro which she haa
so successfully for moro thau a hundred
years?
Theso are questions which Indians and Englishmen alike are asking. Lord Curzon, Lord
Mlnto and others have announced that thoy
will bring tho matter up In tho houso of lordB
as soon as parliament meets again. Mr.
lias given assurances that It will receive
due consideration In tho commons. While no
one professes to regard tho announcements
mado by tho king as anything but final, there
seems to bo a growing realization of tho gravity of tho changes, which at tho time of their
announcement wore somewhat overshadowed
by iho pomp and pageantry of tho great Durbar
Hotalls of tho changes are now available,
and It appears that the transfer of tho capital
from Calcutta to Delhi Is only part and not
necessarily tho most Important part of a
schemo of provincial readjustment
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HE guns which fired ft parting
snluto to King George In Uom-ba-

harbor recontly, closed a
chapter In Indian history. Haa
the unprecedented visit of the
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It leavens the food
evcnlythrougliout;
pulls it up to airy
lightness, makes ft R
dclightfullyappetii- - A
ing and wholesome. S
Remember, Calumet m
Is moderate In price
highest In quality.
Ask your grocer for
Calumet. Don't take 1

?

g

a substitute.

I

(AMJMEf

partly
Ot
QCHlCAOOy
baking

44 Bu. to the Hera

butttiat'a Ut Jolm Ktmncvlrof
B. bmtrr jlelil,
Kilmonlon,
Alborui, WoiKrn Canada, pot troui 9
ociiaginpnni it noiu in lulu lloportia
AiuututueruiBinouiliiinaiproT'-tncaliovrod other oxcel- lontresmiii cuca as
(MO
bushels ot wlicat
iromizu acres, or 831-bu.pcraoro. iisoanat'j.
uusneiyioiusweronuin-oruusAs blub as 133
bushels of nnm tn tlia
ncrovrerthr'5hed from
Aiuorui uoiasin iio.
1

IKU
1'Arl'fJl

The Silver Cup

tbo ro-o- nt
nt
Haokana
It air was u irnrdoa to llio
AlhrtAfKivnmmpntfnp
Itiexbllilt of sralrs, grosses and
Tcffetablos. Ucpoflflof excellent
jlelds for 1U10 ranufi also from
Hnsiatcliowan aal Manitoba la
Westorn Canada.
1GO

1'roo homesteads of
acres,
nnil nitjiilulnir pro
fmptioiisor
lUOnrrosfnt
A3 Poritcro) nro to be hud
111 the choicest. districts.
Hchoola convenient, clt- Jnato excnlloat, noil tho
Tory best, railways lo8 nt
linuil. hullilliiir Itiinhur
easy toeut mill
cheap, fuel
ruiixonable la price, ntor
easily proourod, rulxud

H

mint; a success.
fur
Wrltoastobealplaoo

for

settlors' low ralhrnr
ratos, (loscrlpttTO lllustrutcd
"lAStDestWest' (ser-- t friu ou
npplirutioii) uwt otl.ui lnfuic;a.
lion, to Hup't of ImmlKnitlon,
Ottawa, Can.,orto tho UauadLin
(31!)
UoTemmsnt AenU
f. T. Htw. 31 J Jicbei $t, St M, Bias.
J. H. HxUtbc, tkner D.W.ttrtmn. S. 0.

11 case write

to the BRnt nearest jau

n

Live Stock and Miscellaneous

Electrotypes

In great variety for sale

at the lowest prices by
nemedy for Quick Temper,
- m - wi
n
r
Nothing Ih ho dlsastroim aa losing
WESTERN NKWSPAPER UNION
one's temper. When you feel so towW. Adams St.,
CHICAGO
ering, raging mad that you want to
fight oomo ono, tako yourself by your
collar or forelock and conduct yourself to n plnco of quiet seclusion. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.No..No.2.No.3
Thero ondenvor to discover within
your head foino few grains of sound ORBIT BL'tCPSS, CURF HI.KH, KlllNrr hf.AhDUR, DlSk
xiflts.cmioNia ulceus, fnuNiuumoNS-- r: thee an
BeiiHo uion which to dwell long and bb4 44rvf ,n,lnp for FRKS braiklla Dr. L Clvrtu
thougfitfully. What's the good of Inn- U1D.CO., lUVIBSTOCC BDn H1MP3TEAD, LOKDOX.UIO.
ing ono'H temper? Lots of times you
hand people undeserved rebukes, and
Bronchial
then It Is a troniendouR nuisance try- Coughs and Dronchlal Troubles IleUered. No opiates
ing to forgot how unkind you havo Sample frco. Jokb I. lluowx A box, llottoa, Mm.
been.
BACUIFICB68 A. IN JKKFimSON CO.,
lie patient with tho Willi.
Ho patient
best farm In co.i located rlehtln market; allII.It
our!
Sstorj 6 r. houso, barn, stock,
faults of others and bo patient with TenlencesMOa.onlt.
sto. Ureal burvaln. GEUllBlt, Uox 31U, Chicagot
your own. Tako caro of your health,
your moralB, and .your spiritual solf. rpll HAIiB-l-M ACUEa IN CLAY CO.. II.!! AU,
tillable: 8 acros struwborrles; onn 5, one 3 room
no abovo tho sharp retort of tho bouso,
barn, outbuildings, orchard, etc.) will
all or 40 acros. UAN1IAUN, Box Did, Chicago, sell
thoughtless.
m

1

SateS

THERAPION

-t

Brown's

New Aviation

Record.

An nvlntlon record for tho Southorn
Hemisphere- hna been put up by Mr.
W. K. Hart, tho Australian bird man,
with a lllgbt of 47 miles from Penrith
At ono time
to Sydnoy in D5 minutes.
Hart'o blplano was G.OO0 feet up. Ho
encountered several air pockets, In

Troches

BAI.1I
1IEST
fpn
Wiuh.i l.iix) acres)
r,

FARM IN

LINCOLN CO..

icoa.cult.: adjotnlnir Hirairue:8
town) on (arm, house, il barns, outbldss-orchar- d,
nousoin
UM
bens, etc. MULVlLLK.lloxSl'AChlcago.

-

which his inachlno suddenly dropped
a couplo ot fathoms, but hla grcntest
dlfllculty was in negotiating tho high
foncoB and telegraph polos and lines
at tho Agricultural Socioty's ground
Ho
in Bydnoj, whoro bo alighted.
accomplished this, howover, with admirable norvo and skill.

Turn From Tea to Rubber,
Tho Island of Ceylon has quit the
wholesale production ot tea and It
planting rubber Instead, becauso the
latter Is found to bq moro profitable

IIPST SO ACKKS IN TIIH FAMOUS TWIN FALL3
Idaho, Macros alfnlfat bouso, outbuildings,
ut.
liard, mm u. pimltry, luachlnorjr, etc WllUao
Jto. i)UUMU Uox illfl, Chicago.

i

I

KOU

BALH-i-

ra

ACnKS IN GRANT CO, WABILl

pear Cou len CUT! 'M a. cull.l ruiuilngstrt'am, bouse,
barn, uuchlnurj, etc. ilTZ, Uox BID, Chicago.

ira acuim in noon mvKii co.. oiut.M acues
culu.bu!uucfi npplutreSi4r. houso, burns, etc. t near
county suit. WIll6acrlUcw. JUcliA V, Uox 319, Chicago.
rXJUHAl.rl-it'OA
IN LYMAN 0O..H.D..t0A. CULT,
Ikiuso, bum.uulbldun ,eux,
near until and uurkut. llorrougbs, lloxait), Chicago

VTatUiiibie, t

-

ICO A. IN AUUOllA CO., B. l).i
li'OU SAL11
Hi A.
cult , all crou-- f enccd,
bouse, new barn, out
bldgi , stock, mai.li, etc. DUKWIW, llux 31V, Chicago

lXUl 8ALH-S- M
A. IN EOCQLAS Ca.WASII.iBtt
a. cuil, bal. pasture, all UUabloi well locatodiUaa
clluuto. Addrcis KOC1I, Uox oil), Chicago.

Watson R.Coleman.Waath

Ingtoa.U.U Books I res. High
est rasreaccs. Uses isswaw
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The	
  harbor	
  of	
  Bombay	
  
(Mumbai)	
  as	
  depicted	
  in	
  
William	
  Hacke's	
  “A	
  
Description	
  of	
  the	
  Sea	
  
Coasts”	
  

Bank	
  of	
  Bengal	
  on	
  Hoogly	
  
River,	
  Calcutta	
  River	
  
Shore	
  

Colombo—natives	
  
washing	
  clothes	
  at	
  
water's	
  edge;	
  
railway	
  train	
  in	
  
background	
  

Mumbai,	
  the	
  largest	
  city	
  in	
  
India	
  started	
  off	
  as	
  a	
  chain	
  
of	
  seven	
  Islands	
  that	
  were	
  
home	
  to	
  fishing	
  
communities.	
  These	
  
islands	
  were	
  connected	
  to	
  
the	
  mainland	
  by	
  a	
  large	
  
land	
  reclamation	
  project	
  
that	
  gave	
  shape	
  to	
  a	
  major	
  
seaport	
  harbor	
  and	
  hub	
  
for	
  roads	
  and	
  railways	
  
throughout	
  British	
  India.	
  

The	
  first	
  British	
  trading	
  
ships	
  sailed	
  across	
  the	
  
Hoogli	
  river	
  to	
  reach	
  
West	
  Bengal	
  where	
  they	
  
set	
  up	
  the	
  first	
  major	
  
trade	
  settlement	
  in	
  
Calcutta	
  in	
  18th	
  century.	
  
By	
  late	
  19th	
  century	
  
Calcutta	
  was	
  one	
  of	
  the	
  
largest	
  and	
  influential	
  
cities	
  in	
  India.	
  

A	
  field	
  picture	
  that	
  
The	
  busiest	
  railway	
  
shows	
  how	
  the	
  
station	
  in	
  India.	
  It	
  was	
  
train	
  became	
  a	
  
built	
  on	
  top	
  of	
  a	
  large	
  
common	
  backdrop	
   storage	
  depot	
  in	
  1896.	
  
in	
  South	
  Asia	
  
The	
  building	
  is	
  a	
  mixed	
  
transporting	
  large	
   influence	
  of	
  Gothic	
  and	
  
numbers	
  of	
  people	
  
Indian	
  motifs.	
  The	
  
and	
  goods	
  to	
  cities.	
  
terminal	
  was	
  built	
  in	
  
The	
  transport	
  and	
   time	
  to	
  commemorate	
  
communication	
  
the	
  Golden	
  Jubilee	
  of	
  
technologies	
  
Queen	
  Victoria	
  	
  
resulted	
  in	
  greater	
  
urbanization	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  Chhatrapati	
  Shivaji	
  
Terminus	
  (formerly	
  
Victoria	
  Train	
  Station	
  
Bombay)	
  	
  

	
  

	
  

Lahore	
  Railway	
  Station	
  

The	
  City	
  of	
  the	
  Plague.	
  The	
  
Natural	
  Beauties	
  of	
  
Bombay,	
  a	
  Scene	
  of	
  
Misery	
  

This	
  fortress	
  style	
  train	
  
station	
  was	
  built	
  in	
  the	
  
immediate	
  aftermath	
  of	
  
1857	
  rebellion.	
  The	
  
towers	
  are	
  built	
  to	
  
withstand	
  gunfire	
  and	
  
the	
  clock	
  towers	
  can	
  
also	
  support	
  cannons.	
  
Lahore	
  was	
  considered	
  
the	
  Northwestern	
  
frontier	
  when	
  this	
  
terminal	
  was	
  built.	
  

The	
  article	
  shows	
  how	
  the	
  
clean	
  and	
  orderly	
  colonial	
  
city	
  of	
  Bombay	
  was	
  
undergoing	
  massive	
  
growth	
  that	
  gave	
  rise	
  to	
  a	
  
devastating	
  plague	
  that	
  
killed	
  a	
  large	
  population	
  of	
  
the	
  city	
  within	
  weeks.	
  See	
  
this	
  article	
  for	
  its	
  
discussion	
  of	
  population	
  
density,	
  transportation,	
  
rural	
  to	
  urban	
  migration,	
  
etc.	
  

	
  

	
  
lA3S ANCKEIiES

THE CITY OF THEPLAGUE

of the Island and fronts upon a harbor
which has no peer the world over, not
excepting- the famed, bay of Naples,
the harbors of Rio Janeiro or New
Tork. It was this harbor that caused
the East India company to change its
base, and! the wisdom of the move has
been abundantly proved.
Approaching 1 the city from the sea on
the western side, on the left Is Malabar
point, a high ridge running out into the
sea and terraced to the tpp by many
splendid villas, which oommand a magnificent view. Southward l Is Kolaba
point, and across the Intervening waters,
konwn as Black bay, rises the city.
Roundlrog Kolaba point is the wonderful harbor.studded' with eragigy Islands,
great and small, and orowdedi with shipping, the water space being fourteen
miles In length by five in breadth. Sonre,
distance across the harbor Is the Island'
of Elephants, with many strange and
uncanny caves.
The most curious part of the city Is
that section called "The Fort," which Is
not, strictly speaking, a fortified place at
all, and Its area Is now occupied chiefly
by government buildings and mercantile
Cable advices from India state that offices.
In this neighborhood are the
within the past few weeks the populatown hall, the mint, the cathedral and the
tion of Bombay has been cut in two by custom house.
the ravages of the bubonic plague. If
A t1,500,000 DEPOT
this he correct over 450,000 lives have
Just outside the fort is the Victoria
been sacrfflced, as the population of
Bombay, at the 1891 census, was 880,000, terminus of the Great Indian Peninsula
and it undoubtedly Increased, since those railway, said to be one of the finest, Ifnot
statistics were gathered, probably to actually the finest, structures of the
kind In the world, Its erection having
900,000. The weekly mortality, averaging 200 to the thousand, shows that the cost upward of $1,500,000.
Passing up the harbor there Is an exdeaths during the first seven days of the
height of the plague amounted to the tensive Bystem of quays and docks, one
stupendous figures of about 180,000, or of which, Prince's dock. Is reputed to
have cost over $5,000,000.
Next comes
one-fifth of the total population.
Mazagon bay, which commands the harYet Bombay has all along been applauded by the Anglo-Indian press as bor, and is the chief center of the shipping interest. Everywhere are the sails
the first city of India owing to Its sanEast
itary advantages.
Indilans like of numerous craft, while In the docks
Rudyard Kipling have held Borrfbay up themselves are the steamers of a dozen
as an exanvple of cleanliness to her rival steamship lines that ply between Britsister city Calcutta. In Kipling's storyi ain and the east, to say nothing of forof Calcutta, called the "City of Dreadful eign vessels. And here It may be menNight," he makes a prominent feature tioned that Bombay is the central postthe "Big Caloffice for the whole of India, letters being
of what he bluntly terms
cutta Stink." Yet the plague wipes'out dispatched from it by rail to all parts of
the "continent," as India proper Is called
popula20 per cent weekly of Bombay's
by the natives.
tion ,and the natural conjecture Is,
On the other side of the island, on what
What would be the mortality In Calcut-

The Natural Beauties of Bombay
a Scene of Misery

RAVAGED BY PESTILENCE

Formerly Known at tbe Cleanest City In

India

Supposed to Be Invulnerable Against
the Bubonic, Fever?Its Vast
Maritime Interests.

HEBAXT):

STTOTAY MOHHTNG, JANTJABT 24, 1897.

ta hold the disease in check, but In tha
middle of December It begam to spread
with awful rapidity. In the cabled reports which say the population has been
cut In two no reference is made to the
OF
A.
numbers who have fled from the city,
but these doubtless form a considerable
part of the 450,000.
Bombay, like Calcutta, has a practically
burly giant of nearly 6
water
supply,
inexhaustible
In stature, a worldly
brought by engineering works from diswealth, rich; In
feet 3 inches; In
tant points to the city. Bombay rolled reputation,
a painter of distinction. Mr.
upon her complete system of water Val Prinsep is one of the most conspicworks to fight the plaguf, but seeminguous figures in contemporary artistic
ly with small success.
The water sysand literary circles ?to say nothing of
tem Is so arranged, that the sewers are
le monde ou Ton s'amuse.
thoroughly flushed' and all moxioUH proThe Prinsep family is Intimately assoducts are rapidly disposed' of by scienciated with India. Young Valentine was
tific drainage.
born In Calcutta in 1838, his father (who
Every few years the plague breaks out
had been a member of the Indian counIn the east. In. 1867 an<li 1878 it appeared
cil) returning to England when the boy
on th* banks of the Euphrates, In 1871 was 5 years old. After livingfor some
it devastated Persian Kurdisifcan, in 1877 time in Hyde Park gardens, Mr. PrinIn Bagdad and a Pew years ago In Hong sep, ar., migrated! to Little Holland
Kong. In 1830 it visited' Bagdad, killing house,
old-world, red-tiled
a sweet,
off the inhabitants at the average rate manor house, long clnce demolished; it
of 2000 per day, and one dlay, the 21st of had four acres of garden.
April, 30,000 people died of the scourge.
From this time onward the home of
It Is the «ame plague which visited the Prlnseps became the resort of art
London in 1665 and Marseilles In 1820. and literature as typified by such men
It last visited Europe in 1841, but was as Tennyson, Thackeray, Tom Taylor,
speedllly controlled.
"Dickey" Doyle, Millais, Lelghton, HolROBERT MILLER.
man Hunt, Browning, Watts, BurneJones, and a host of others. No wonder,
RETURN OF AN OLD FAVORITE. then, that young Prinsep early evinced
a love for art, and a distaste for the InAmethysts Have Once More Become
dian civil service, for which he studied
originally
Popular in Fashionable Society.
at Halleybury and was
in-

slon on the terms of 6000 pounds and a
passage out. A bonus of 600 pounds was
afterwards added, but the picture never
paid the artist; it Involved three years
of incredibly Ward work.
Mr. Prinsep landed at Bombay about
Christmas, 1876, arriving at Delhi Just
as the camp was being formed. He went

THE ADVENTURES

AN A. R.

here and there with the viceroy, Lord
and remained at Delhi about

Lytton,

a month.
The great picture measures 27 feet by
13 feet and contralns
150 portraits;
wherefore had native princes of various
sorts and temperament to be visited)and
painted at their own remote residences.
The powers, that were seemed to think
the whole thing a surprisingly simple
matter ?Just a few sketches, taken during the great Durbar itself, and then a
quiet

time in the studio.

Now, about the necessary Individual
sittings. "I was to have painted'Scind'ia
first, but ho begged to be. excused, so
Holkar was my first victim. He got
tired of sitting and yawned, whereupon
all the court standing around snapped
their fingers to keep the dtevll from
iiMniplng

drawit, his

highness'
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throat."

Mr. Prinsep suon grew accustomed) to
Indian ways. When hegot into this same
Mahajaraih's prever.ee he (lushed forward to help a clumsy servant to unpack the necessary
Impedimenta, but
was restrained by the British resident,
who pointed out that the most microsto "manual fxbor" was
considered'low and'degrading. The artcopic approach

ist took and profited by the hint. "Aftended.
he *ell» me, "I grew so great
One of the newest of fashionable caAt this time his father was growing terwards,"
prices decrees that the amethyst shall old, and,
doubtless, reasoned
within a personage that If a ppot of paint got on
be restored to the favor from which it himself that it would be a good thing to my finger-tip Iwould lean back languidwined it off." Holhas fallen during the past three de- have at least one son at home. Said he, ly while an attendant grew
especially Im"Well, if you really want to be an artist, kar on one occasion
cades.
It li'unmlstakGood taste will rejoice that the wearI'll give you so much a year for ten patient and, manifested Prinsep,
ing of the stone Is sanctioned by fashable fashion. Said Air.
earnestyears;" and the thing was done.
ion, for few more beautiful Jewels exWatts, who was very intimate with ly: "Ifthe great God took five andi twenty years to make you as beautiful as you
ist.
the family, was the lad's first master.
From the most ancient times, save for Later came
the usual sojournings are (Holkar was over 50), how can you
you in as many minthe period of neglect above mentioned, abroad, on which account are artists expect me to paint
utes?" Which masterly and' diplomatic
the amethyst has been a favorite ornathe envy of the less-favored professions.
immediately
restored)
ment.
Nor has lis value been based "When I was 21," said Mr. Prinsep, "I "poser"
the
upon Its ornamental properties alone.
went over to Paris to study drawing prince's equanimity.
Pliny Is authority for the statement
Apparently the native rulers of India
under Gleyre." Poynter, Dv Maurier,
that the name of the stone is derived and the inimitable Whistler had Just were' burptflng' wlthj loyalty at this time.
"One venerable gentleman?Nabha?had
from the Greek "amesthelstos"?power
left the atelier of the same master.
to prevent drunkenness.
In thlsconneeOne of the earliest events in young a man gTindiingiGodi Save the Queen on
a hand organ a 9 we
his tent.
Jheond had'a band ot bagnlpes and 1gave
us God Bless the Prince of Wales. His
"piper* were sooty black but wore pink
leggings In order that they might in
some slight degree resemble the Highland originals."
Some of the rajahs were not exactly
complaisant, andi others were difficult
Occasionally
of access.
Mr. Prinsep
couldn't wait to complete a sketch, so he
wou'jd take away with him the prince's
uniform?in many cases a very costly
dress indeedi
One native potentate?
Sclndla?flatly refused to part with his
coat. Mr. Prinsep then, took aside the
rajah's son, and threatened that if the
garment was not forthcoming he would
be compelled! to complete the painting
of the costume 1 from that worn by his
cook! After the next sitting, as> the arb-Ist was leaving the palace the Maharajah's son came running after him with
the much desired coat and pugaree.
They are sui generis, these rajahs.
-Ooe, tho rajah of Bhoondi, would not
*oat in a room in wihlch a European had
been, andi he always lndlulged in a wash
The
latter shaking hands with one.
visible, no,
;Wlves of another were neverthey
lay dyijxot even to a doctor when
,lng. The dootor was told he must feel
the .pulse of one of the servant women
tor the Ranee thereafter.
.Again, Jeswant Sing of Rutlam, the
,bead' of, the r&Jpoota Q ( Mffilwa, had an
most elaborate pugaree,
ienormous and?
which he said wae invented by his
grandfather, andi took him two hours
to tie.
"No more idea of time than a
setting hen," commented Mr. Prinsep,
sadly, on One rajah's unptinctuallty.
Mr. Prinsep never passed such a trying year.
It was all trying?mainly to
get his composed: dloggerel verses' at the
request of the Charun, or Court Bard, at
for conciliation.
Oodeypore?anything
elephant
and buffalo
He witnessed
fights, was thrown from his pony in the
Liddiar valley over a wooden bridge and
into a> swift stream and waited five
weekS'lri Kashmir for three sittings
Yet, in
'from the rajah and hit? son.
spite of various trials and troubles, ho
He noticed' at
had' an eye for humor.
Benares that the oars of the high-class
iboats consisted of bits of board nailed
to broom handles, which leaves us wondering what the low-class craft were
like, andi his grocer at Simla had a large
flgn over the door, "Licensed to
sell
wonders."
Now and then one of the native
princes would manifest some real Interest in the great projected picture. Thus:
"Tukajl Rao Holkar requested
me to
paint him fat, as he was at the assemblage (he had been ill), and not as he
was at the moment of being sketched."
He rather prided himself on his bulk,
did Tukajl, of whom it was said that he
could eat a whole wild boar at a sitting.
Well, we must get on.
The next
stage is a command from the queen,
which necessitated the conveyance to
Windsor of all the sketches for the
great picture.
These went in a van?
forty kit-kats and more than as many
smaller sketches?. They were ranged all
around, against chairs and things in the
SCENES IN BOMBAY, WHERE THE PLAGUE IS RAGING
white drawing roomy overflowing into
the adjoining green room. Mr. Prinsep
used to be called the esplanade, are some tlon It may be stated that the divinity Prinsep's career was his visit to Budof the chief edifices of the city. Among of the amethyst is Neptune.
himself acted as cicerone, and nearly
his' interrum, the ancient Halicadnassus,
The queswhere view
with her majesty lastedi
an
these are the Secretariat,a pile of buildtion whether the selection is merely he stayed six months. He and'his masings devoted to the serivces of the prescoincidence or based on the sod's assoter, Watts, got attached, through Lord hour.
At length, three years after the acidency of Bombay, a province which
ciation with the waters or kindred af- bansdowne's
intluence,
to Sir Charles ceptance of the commission, the
comprises twenty-four British districts
"Imfairs Is one of the enigmas whose answer Newton's expedition, which was sent in perial Assemblage
at Delhi" was an acjand nineteen native vassal states. The is lost in the gloom of antiquity. The H. M. S. Gorgon to Asia
Minor to discomplished
?or, rather, picture. It
last namesd states occupy about one- mere coincidence, if such it be, is cercover the site of the mausoleum which was painted fact
in three sections of nine feet
third of the whole territory.
tainly felicitous.
was one of the Seven Wonders of the
each, and blotted out everything else in
Sincerity is the attribute which sentiTHE FASHIONABLE QUARTER
World. The dignified Turks in those
Prinsep's splendidly spacious stument attaches to the amethyst,
the parts thought the whole expedition mad Mr.
Most of the private residences of Eudio. The oak frame cost 11500 and
enough, but the
young artists they weighed!
ropeans are at some distance both from thought doubtless being inspired by the
or
tons.
The
two
three
artist
viewed with special admiration?for him painted another picture each year he
the native and commercial quarters of stone's pure and delicate hue.
they named "Tolos," meaning the "hailThe month to which the stone is dedithe city. As a general thing each resiwas engaged on the big painting. Just
storm." Why, at Budrum, he once took to keep up the tradition
dence stands in a large garden. The cated is February.
of the academy.
is one of the terms a donkey by the scruff of its neck and
fashionable suburbs arc Malabar Hill by"The bishop stone"
In due time Mr. Prinsep exhibited
which the amethyst
is fancifully pitched it into the water, just to see if
and Breach Candy, the latter built on known;
"The Imperial Assemblage" to the Acadit is said that the official ring it could swim.
the beach on the western side of the of
emy
of 1880. He had been
ecclesiastical authorities has an amRossetti was one of Mr. Prinsep's most made exhibition
island.
an A. R. A. the previous year.
This seclusion of the Europeans ex- ethyst setting.
intimate friends. He loved his London, Soon afterwards the huge canvas was
So much for superstition andi sentiplains in a large measure their escape
and would roam the streets at 4 ocloek dispatched
to Buckingham palace, where
from the ravages of the plague, and even ment. Regardless of questions as to In the morning. "He and I weTe one it may now be seen in the princess' corwhen attacked by the bubonic fever the whether the gift of an amethyst will morning walking through Seven Dials, ridor; the mere removal from Burlingmortality rate Is comparatively light. have the desired effect upon your Inewhen a rough looking fellow was sudton house cost $125.
denly noticed walking level with us. I
Cleanliness is the great enemy of the briate friend, certain it is that the recent
Mr. Prinsep's hobby, If he has one at
scourge, especially when supported by whim of fashion has revived the popustopped and asked our friend Ifhe wan tall, is literary work. He has written two
of an article of pure beauty.
a well nourished body. The natives for larity liquid
The ed to light. 'No,' was the reply, 'you're novels and two plays. Both of his drapurple, the mysterious, veltoo big for me; but I'll take on the little matic pieces were accepted and prothe most part live under filthyconditions deep,
vety appearance of a good'specimen, and
and, for the most part, are under-fed.
'un' ?meaning Rossetti. After a moduced?Cousin
Dick and Monsieur Le
the stone's effectiveness in combination
It is the weak and the dirty whom the with
ment's pause, the man continued: 'An' Due, both produced by John Hare.
other jewels commend it to all I dessay you could be accommodated
plague makes such short work of.
next
door
to
Prinsep
As
Mr.
lived
the
In the business portion of the city Jewelry lovers. Indications are that the rahnd the corner.' 'For God's sake, let late Lord Lelghton, and saw him every
there are several spacious streets 1lined relntroductlon of the stone Is not a us get out of this,' muttered Rossetti,
day'for thirty-one years, it may be ascompliance with a mere fad, but a dehurriedly."
with splendid buildings devoted to Eusumed that he was very intimate with
genuine revival of the stone's
ropean commerce.
After returning from Paris Mr. PrinSome of the hotels mand for aamethyst
the great president of the academy.
use. An
is not an expensive
sep took a studio In Charlotte street,
and) the great mercantile warehouses
lifelong intimacy is a matter of arluxury as jewels go: It is one of the Pitzroy square, and there settled down That
are unusually large?such as are hardtistic history.
ly paralleled in any other part of Asia.
small class of things of beauty found to work. Here he painted his first picMr. Prinsep Is a painstaking and
The native bazaars, which extend from in quantities sufficiently plentiful to ture ?"The Queen was in the Parlor skillful draughtsman, his color is always
hold their price down to moderation.
Eating Bread and Honey"?which was harmonious, although it is usually
the fort toward) Mazagon, are traversed
by fairly wide streets, extensive lines of Siberia supplies the specimens whose
exhibited in 1860 at the Hogarth gallery. somewhat quiet and suppressed.
His
tramways passing through
handling is always firm and his subjects
even the clearness and richness and color give Mr. Frank D. Millett now owns that picthem the position as the best of their ture. About this time, too, he went to treated with a good deal of of breadth of
most crowded parts.
kind. Vast quantities of an Inferior Italy with Sir Edward (then Mr.) Burne- execution and effect. That the painter
PICTURESQUE STREET SCENES.
grade of the crystal are found? in the Jones.
"We called on Browning at has a strong feeling for grace and beauThe scene here is, as is usual in the Lake Superior
region.
Ceylon, India, Siena," he said to me, "forwe had a letty Is evidenced by two such pictures as
Orient, full of quaint color and form. Brazil,
the mines in the Rocky mounter of introduction to him from Rossetti.
"The Empress Theodora" and "The EmThe green' (worn by the descendants of tains, and
a score of other
have We came upon his villa about dusk, and peror Theophilus Chooses His Wife."
the prophet only) and gold turban of the been found to be storehouseslocalities
which I remember he was just seeing off into
Mr. Prinsep is a Royal academician
Mahommedanf.,
the large red or white the stone has been taken from
In varying their carriage William Story, the Amerand a man of great wealth. Either of
head dress worn by the Mara tha, the quantities and qualities. A gTeat many ican
sculptor, and his wife. While we these two conditions would ordinarly recurious pointed turban of the Guzeraof the finds are useless for ornamental
were waiting for htm. Landor, came into sult In a man having a house beautiful
thi, the brown or black brlrnless hat of purposes,
on account of opaqueness or the hall and accosted us with the remark
externally and Internally; the union of
the Parsee, and many other varieties of deficiency or unevenness in color. Braabout the glorious sunset."
two in Mr. Prinsep, however, results In
dress give life and brilliance to the nazilian amethysts are not infrequently
In IS6I we find Mr. Prinsep back again a sumptuously appointed palace, retive quarters.
white. In composition the stone is alin England, and soon after this he paint- plete with all that wealth can purchase
In the fort itself there are many native
most identical with the topaz; the simed his first academy picture, Bianca Ca- and high artistic feeling dictate. More
houses adorned l with pillars, porticos ilarity, therefore,
existing between the
pello. In 1864 he commenced building one cannot say, for to describe the resand verandahs and ornamental woodlatter and> the white amethyst is said his present superb ersidence, 1 Holland idence In detail would be a mere string of
work.
oftentimes to be turned to good account.
Park road, but was in Venice most of superlatives.
It is to be hoped, then,
It seems that Lord Sandhurst, the govIt Is difficult to account for the dethe time.
that Mr. Prinsep's wealth of anecdotal
ernor of Bombay, artd his official assistcree of social banishment from which
We now come to one of the most Im- humor will not cause our
to
ants have placed unbounded reliance
the amlet'hyst Is Just now emerging. portant episodes in Mr. Prinsep's car- overlook these serious facts.readers
Having
upon the sanitary arrangements of the Were the stone less beautiful or
extraveer. In 1676 he was officially approached known almost every literary and artiscity to crush the plague. The first cases
agantly costly the explanation would be
and asked if he would paint a great histic celebrity that adorned the last half
occurred in November last, but the Engless bidden.
However, It appears to torical picture, w.hieh waa to be precentury, It is no-wonder that the artist
lish press paid scarcely any attention to have returned to the boudoir
sentee! to the queen empress by the ra- should be a brilliant conversationalist
of beauty
them. For a time the authorities seemed for ft
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ta should It gain a foothold' In that city?
Bombay is usually considered
the
most European of the Oriental cities,
principally because
of its numerousi
manufactories.
The city Is situated on
an Island of the same name, the island
having an area of fifty-five square kiloOriginally It belonged
meters.
to the
they having occupied It m
Portuguese,
1532. When the Infanta Catharina married Charles II it passed into the possession of Great Britain, it being part
of the dowry of the royal bride.
PRACTICALY GIVEN AWAY.
At this time the island was regarded
as worthless, and In consequence was
transferred to the East India company
for an annual payment of £10 sterling
or $50. But appreciating Its marine advantages the East India company withdrew Its head office from Surat and
made Bombay its principal seat.
From that time the fortunes of the
place have grown prodigiously. The Introduction of steam navigation and the
opening of the Suez canal marked epochs
in Its developments, andi today in many
respects
it outranks Calcutta In importance, and up to the beginning of
the plague was almost the equal of the
older city in population.
Bombay boomed tremendously as a
result of our civil war. Shut out from
the cotton markets of the southern
states, the English manufacturers turned to Bombay for their supplies. This
caused the city to grow and flourish in
way, and of course
an unprecedented
there
much

were

	
  

speculation

and over-

trading. Then, when our war ended and
the cotton states of the south resumed
their normal relations with England,
the commerce of Bombay suffered a reaction and panic, but it speedily recovered from these disasters.
ITS COTTON INDUSTRY.
In turn the southern cotton growers
\u25a0will probably benefit by the plague in
Bombay, just as the western grain growers are benefiting by the famine In Bengal. The cotton growing country around
Bonfbay has probably been decimated
by the plague in the same proportion
as the population of the city. Then
the mills of Bombay, of which there
are seventy, must have been forced' to
close their doors by the general sickness. The first of these mills was established in 1854, and was a paying venture
from the outset. Now there are thousands of looms and millions of spindles,
giving employment

to 65,000

workmen!

From this it can be seen that Bombay's
Importance aa a manufacturing center
of
first magnitude.
Is

the
THE WONDERFUL HARBOR.
The city occupies the southern portion

lorta*

-Int.a

,
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I
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N. B, Blackstone Co.

X

Telephone Mala 259

anri loyal academician, and an earnest
and painstaking painter.?Strandi Magazine.

HOLIDAY FUN AND FROLIC
Some New and Made Over Games That
Please the Children

171 and 173 North Spring St.

X

and fill it pretty nearly full, making an
almost even surface with the neck. One
should breathe deeply and fully, other-

wise the lungs' apex Imprisons a stai>nant pool of air, sodn fljled with dust
and organisms of all kinds and forms
an excellent germ breeder. Most cases
of phthisis begin in the apex of the
lungs.
Women, though closer boused

One of the most popular pastimes at and more away from the fresh air *r>
an evening party is known as shadow
not ha ye consumption as much as men.
buff. A large white sheet must be hung The lessened! liability to consumption
securely on one side of the room, and on enjoyed by women is due partly to
their
a table behind It a bright iamp should be lose-throated dresses, allowing) full explaced. All the other lights must be expansion of the lungs at the apex, which
tinguished.
One of the party takes a most men do not use. Tha; blood of a
seat on a low stool, between the lamp person getting a sufßciency*of "pure air
and the sheet.
One after another the tingles to the tips of the fingers and
company pass behind him, their shadtoes, and the ellmlnatlprt of waste maows falling upon the sheet as they pass.
terial In the food Is much nearer perfecIt is much more difficult than it appears tion.? Boston Evening Trat\)ikTipi.
to guess the original from the shadow,
especially as the players may dMsgulse
" )
THE SKIN PORES.
themselves to a certain extent. Gestures
of any kind may be Indulged in, mask 3
Each square Inch of the human sklj|
worn or anything else ot render the contain no less than.3soo sweating tubes,
work of guessing more difficult, for this or perspiration pores. Each of these
tubes, although wonderfully minute, il
increases the general fun.
The "magic hat" is played by placing about one-fourth of tin Inch In length.
two hats on a table, with thecroiwns upEach of these sweat tubes may be liken*
ward. The performer then requests that cd' to a tiny drain tile. We find that the
a sugar bash; may be produced, from average adult has about 2000 square
Which a lump of sugar is taken. Holding inches of skin on the surface of his body.
it. in his fingers, he promises, by a wonEach square inch of this outer cuticle
derful process, that he will swallow the is, as we have said, literally permeated
sugar, and then, within a very short with Its 3500 quarter-Inch perspiration,
time, place it under one of the hats on ditches.
If we could put each of thes<
the table. The company is asked to delittle tubes end to end, we wouldflnd that
they would extend to a distance.of no less
cide which hat it shall be. Of course,
is is suspected that a second lump of than 201,168 feet.
sugar will he taken from the basin, If it
can be done without detection. ConseTHE VIVISECTOR'S DEATH-BED.
quently all eyes are fixed upon It. In("Similar were the reflections of thatdts.
stead of that, after swallowing the

'

st>th* late John Raid;
gß,r, the performnr places
the selected Ungulßhed
l vlvlsector,
v. lieu stretched
upon
coufth anu writhhat upon his own head, and thus ful- ing in ths agonies ofhisdissolution,
superAlls his undertaking.
added, by tho torments of the mind. As
This is an interesting experiment: death came nearer antj nearer, during
Take two heated matches and stick silent hours of the night, thvecreams the
of
them into the center of a candle, at right agony inflicted by him on helpless animals
and, amidst the terrors
angles to the wick, which should be left wot* repeated,
a remorse which all the honors ftv the
exposed at both end 3.
Then rest the of
world oould 1not- all*vlßrte in th* least, ho
pins on the edges of two wineglasses,
exclaimed: 'I
it no harm at that
and trim the candles to balance. Light time, but I seerthought
It
nowl'
the wicks, and beyond the flames at each Bergh's l«cture or.different
Vivisection before the
end, by means of a piece of water, fasten
New York legislature at Albany.)
two little figures with their joints hjngUpon ths coach of death he lies.
ed. Now as ths candle begins to melt,
Who soon must breathe his last;
a drop of grease will fall from one end While through his wildly throbbing brat*
(it is advisable, by the way.to put someDread, awesome shapes flit fast.
thing beneath
to catch it in,) and that
end of the candle willrise a little above And, ever ami anon, he starts,
As some wronged wraith of Worth
the other. Then a drop will fall from Were
there to blast, with baleful oursefc
the opposite end, and a gentle oscilHis latest hour of earth.
lation will begin, which gradually Inspeed until the little figures And. ever and anon, he waves
Some viewless' thing away,
That glides, in pale, reproachful guts*,
Betwixt him and the day.

-

creases in

at the end will perform the most surprising antics at their game ot seesaw.

Zoological blind man's buff Is any
amount of fun. Blindfold one of the
company and set him in the center of
the room, with a w-and or long feather
in his hand. All the other players must
form a ring round. Imitating the noise
of any animal he chooses, the blindfolded person touches one of the members of the ring. He in turn must imitate the sound to the best of his ability,
and if the blindfolded person can decide who he is, he Is blindfolded and the
other released, and so the game proceeds. This is a new form of the ordinary blind man's buff, and is most
amusing.
Let a number of persons stand in a
circle holding a piece of cord with both
hands, on which a ring is placed. The
cord is to be the size of the circle of
people.
One person is chosen to stand
in the center, and while the others are
passing their hands over the cord he
must find which hand the ring Is under.
If he Is right, the other person takes
his place in the center, but if wrong,
the game goes on until he has found it.?
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Fast, fast they come!? Grim gory shapes!-.
They swarm about his bed,
Beseamed by many a ghastly wound,
Through which their dumb souls
fled!
Nearer, and nearer

1

yet, they press!?

They peer into his face.
With eyes his own roll, mad' to
Like molten suns in space!

meet.

And many a deed of horror, foul,
Committed years agor.e,
In bloody cerements', bursts its shroud,
Like soul on Judgment morn!
But hark!? From out the ambient air
Break moans of direful painShrill, awful cries, that rend, like steel.
His conscience-stricken brain.

>

Was this a dog?this mangled thing,
Stretched, stark, along.the Moor.
Its lank jaws bathed with bloody
foam.
And bare its true heart's core?
Poor, piteous beast! thine end was swift!
But here another lies.
From which yon wolfish miscreant's hand
Once plucked the kind, brown eyes!

And now'a fiercer tremor shakes
The viv'sector's frame'!
Perhaps he views (O, meet reward!)
THE DEEP BREATH.
Hell's never dying flame! "
Exercise should not make us breathe O. horrible!? Ton eyeless hound 1
much more rapidly than we do normally
Crawls to the monster's side,
but deeper. Most of us are too lazy with And rears to lick that awful hanJ
By whloh It, guiltless, died!
our lungs, not knowing how to All them
evenly, fully and smoothly. Most peowhen the vlvlsector's gaie
ple have hollows above their collar But
Fell on that poor, blind'face,
bones, which is wrong. The apex of the With one
mad shriek, his gulltvseal
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Clock	
  Tower,	
  
Colombo	
  

Throne	
  Room.	
  
(Known	
  as	
  Raj	
  
Bhavan),	
  Calcutta	
  
(Kolkata)	
  

Bombay	
  (Mumbai)	
  

Government	
  Building,	
  
Calcutta	
  

Madras—the	
  high	
  courts	
  

European	
  Quarter,	
  Calcutta	
  (Kolkata)	
  

A	
  prominent	
  clock	
  
tower	
  in	
  the	
  city	
  
center	
  of	
  Colombo	
  
to	
  mark	
  time	
  and	
  
regulate	
  the	
  urban	
  
workday.	
  

	
  British	
  Viceroys	
  
Apartment	
  
Large	
  stately	
  building	
  
Madras,	
  along	
  with	
  
used	
  this	
  opulent	
   buildings	
  in	
  the	
  city	
   with	
  gothic	
  columns.	
  A	
   Bombay	
  and	
  Calcutta,	
  was	
  
room	
  to	
  entertain	
  
center	
  with	
  wide-‐
city	
  tram	
  service	
  and	
   recognized	
  as	
  a	
  Presidency	
  
and	
  host	
  guests.	
  
open	
  road,	
  
horse	
  carriages	
  can	
  be	
  
town	
  in	
  the	
  colonial	
  era	
  
Tipu	
  Sultan’s,	
  the	
  
pedestrians,	
  and	
  a	
  
seen	
  in	
  front	
  of	
  the	
  
and	
  these	
  courts	
  were	
  
last	
  defiant	
  king	
  of	
  
police	
  officer	
  
building.	
  
officially	
  designated	
  the	
  
Mysore,	
  throne	
  is	
  
looking	
  at	
  the	
  
title	
  of	
  precedent	
  setting	
  
stored	
  in	
  this	
  room.	
  
cameraman.	
  	
  	
  
High	
  Courts.	
  The	
  Madras	
  
court	
  has	
  retained	
  its	
  name	
  
even	
  after	
  Madras	
  city	
  was	
  
renamed	
  Chennai.	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

A	
  busy	
  street	
  scene	
  with	
  automobiles,	
  
pedestrians	
  and	
  horse	
  carriages	
  from	
  
the	
  wealthy	
  European	
  quarter	
  of	
  
Calcutta	
  in	
  1922.	
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South	
  Asia	
  

Calcutta–City	
  of	
   India,	
  a	
  street	
  in	
  Lahore,	
   Madras—street	
  scene	
  
Palace	
  and	
  Hovel	
  
the	
  center	
  of	
  Indian	
  
in	
  "Blacktown"	
  
(Omaha	
  Daily	
  Bee,	
  
wheat	
  region	
  
	
  
June	
  05,	
  1910)	
  

South	
  Asia.	
  

This	
  article	
  
illustrates	
  the	
  
[Washington,	
  DC:	
  
contrast	
  between	
  
Central	
  Intelligence	
  
the	
  opulent	
  luxury	
  
Agency,	
  1998]	
  
of	
  elites	
  and	
  the	
  
masses	
  in	
  Calcutta	
  
at	
  the	
  turn	
  of	
  20th	
  
century.	
  
	
  

TILE

BEE: JUNE 3, 1910.

OMAHA SUMAT

Queer Features of Calcutta, Gateway of India; City of Palace and Hovel
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Bombay—street	
  scene	
  in	
  native	
  
quarter	
  

“Blacktown”	
  referred	
  
to	
  the	
  part	
  of	
  Madras	
  
that	
  was	
  designated	
  for	
  
natives	
  and	
  Catholic	
  
Europeans	
  	
  
(Portuguese,	
  others).	
  

A	
  crowded	
  Bombay	
  street	
  
with	
  pedestrians,	
  laborers,	
  
and	
  residential	
  apartments	
  
on	
  top	
  of	
  street	
  level	
  
markets.	
  	
  There	
  are	
  no	
  cars	
  
or	
  carriages	
  here	
  but	
  note	
  
the	
  sheep	
  in	
  the	
  corner.	
  	
  

This	
  photograph	
  was	
  taken	
  in	
  
1895	
  and	
  it	
  shows	
  the	
  density	
  
of	
  the	
  native	
  residential	
  
quarters	
  in	
  Bombay	
  at	
  the	
  time.	
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Correapond- - unrest I do not wonder at
It There la
ence of The Bee.) I am la Cal- no place where the difference of condicutta, the eastern catew'ay of tions l more pronounced.
These Hindoos
the empire of India, the front are among the poorest peoples on earth.
doorotcp of thb- home of one- - Among them are millions who always go to
fifth of mankind. It le a turbu bed hungry, and In the slums here are 'peolent ruth and Is likely to allr up the ple who count their bites to see whether
in nmmmmmmmtm
inuj
world. The British have kupt thie country tl ey will have enough
fli
forjhe morning. At
"
dead quiet for the last fifty yean. They the same time Calcutta has Its
1
fashionable
have Inclosed it In a network of railroudu, residence quarters, the homes
Slb
. ML,
IB
i
of
Brit5
watered its deaertai with irrigating canals, ish, where money flows like thetheGanges
IMI jPWWWM
J.1IJII
lowered Us taxes and made two blades of and- fortunes are spent' In one
season.
""-- :
JJSk. TEES
'V.'grass grow where one grew before. They
I wish I could show you the better parti
have brought order out of chaos and peace of Calcutta. It is a city
I
with
out of dlKCord. They have begun to make Immense parks and wide ofpenpalaces,
spaces. It
men out of those who, when they took covers
about as much ground as Chicago
hold of the country a few generations ago, In proportion To Its
size, running along the
were but little better than beasts. They Hooghly with
the great suburb on the ophave given them schools and stirred them posite bank. The
city has lakes and lawns,
up to think and plan for themselves, and botanical
9m
and zoological gardens, and a
SKUW
now the Indians are ready to bite the hands public
park known as the Maiden, which
that have helped them. This la one phase runs through the fashionable
quarter. At
of the great unrest which I have come to the beginning
of this is the palace of the
describe.
viceroy, a mansion as snowy as newly
slacked lime, and several miles beyond it, I can sympathize with, that visitor, for the harbor
The World of India.
a score of would-b- e servants
at th6 opposite end, is the big house of the I live In the same hotel. It Is said to be rushed, aboard
Do you know what India la? The counand attached themselvestry appals me. It Is so big, so varied, and, lieutenant general of Bengal. Both are the best In town, but
numerous to the passengers.- - Qf these two settled'
withal, so strange. If you could lift Hin- surrounded by beautiful grounds, and the black holes. Just now It Is crowded, and upon me as their prey,, and each deterbanyan tree surpassed only by it is almost Impossible to get rooms. An mined to outdo the other. I supposed them
dustani up and lay It upon North America, latterInnas a zoological
the
park of which, per- - American admiral who came here last week servants of the Grand hotel, and handed
with one end at Seattle, it would reach as that
failed to do so, and had to go to a cheap over my bag.
far east as Montreal and Its lower apex haps, you have heard.
As soon as I was settled
The
Maiden
boarding
house,
is
bordered with club houses
where he is now living, each claimed that he had brought my bag;would be wedged Into the Panama canal.
-- v
,: '
The most fashionable 1 Kot in only by cabling In advance from gage, and that this was an Implied agree-- .' .
From north to south India is as long as and mansions.
from the middle of Hudson bay to the homes of Calcutta look out upon It and It Burma. There are several big hotels In ment to take him as my boy. Both had
Gulf of Mexico, and from east "to west It forms the social heart of the city. It has Calcutta. They are rambling three-stor- y
sheaves of letters of introduction, and each.,
a race track with" a two-micourse In buHdlnss, which cover acres, and have all seemed equally good. One w as, , straight,?,
measures 2,500 miles.
My room, for
dark-face- d
Hindoo of thirty, and the other-The land la one of extremes. The Hima- which now and then polo matches are Bort of Inconveniences.
and also tennis courts and grounds "t"08. ls locked with a padlock which
layas on the north are covered with perturbanned Mohammedan of forty or so.
--(i
I
I
petual snows, and the Icy wastes about for cricket and golf. The band always Bn"s wIth spring. There Is only one key The Hindoo's name was Nund Lai, and the
ii
Mount Everest are colder than the frozen plays there of an evening and the people t0 tne P110011- and when, I left this after- - follower of the. prophet called himself Wall
me room. 1 Mohammed. I took a day to decide, durchambers ef the Buddhist hell. The plains come forth and drive about in handsome could not get ,oml,""!U
It until I reported to the ing which time each dogged my footbelow lie In the tropics, and they are some- turnouts. The viceroy and Lady MlntO may manager,
and the servants then had to steps. I could not ask for anything, but
times as hot as the burning deserts of sometimes be seen in their carriages with climb up the
walls and through the window both Jumped to get It, and when I atAustralia, where Mark Twain says they their retinue and with native soldiers as to open
the door. I have an electric bell, tempted to sljp out to inquire about them
feed the hens ice to keep them from laying outriders. There are other officials and supposedly to
call the hotel servants. I I found both on guard, ready to follow me.
also rajahs with coaohmen and footmen
boiled eggs.
have rung It again and again,
one day If I asked the hours of meals the two
India Is the wettest land upon earth and In livery. There are Europeans, Parsees I propped my umbrella againstand
the button
the driest. It has' provinces, such as Blka-- and many Eurasians.- Every one rides in and left It there for an hour. I could hear answered In concert, and if I wanted hot
water they started on the dead run to
ner, where it does not rain for thirteen his carriage and every carriage has its
bell ringing, but there was no response. get
it. Indeed, I have been much in the
places eried coachmen and footmen. The coach- - the
In succession and other
.
so in
I have had to hire a per- .
11. i,uu.. ... w.
" u.u..., uc.r,uea mau wun turoan aonal servant of my own to lie on the floor same position as the man, who was adopted
calltles in the Hlma ayes where six feet and gown; he is always barefooted. The outalds the door at night, and to wait upon by a dog, except that I was adopted by ..
two dogs, and both stuck to me. I have doo sailor waff w mm The oabtnet
tUtds M
waist.- It
bo aff the way the plates being-- swabbed off wttbt 1fasli
Df water have been known to fall in the footman either stands on the step behind me during
the daytime. I am paying him
'
Ijeasdad men hj tbs Ssjr of Bengal.- - aad the air of th
en the end of the stick, and wiped by a
space of twelve months.
the carriage or squats down there and Just S3 cents a day, and he feeds himself. settled the matter by paying Nund Lai arda were dark-- f aea,; hea
tl.00 and by appointing Wall Mohammed of forty, who wore black velvet caps, white salon was kept cool by a punkah, a long Malay as dirty as the Indian, who did
.
Tne country is one 01 great oesena and noias on. xne latter position is precarious
gowns, which reached to their knees and soreen so hung from the ceiling that it the cooking.
my valet.
mighty rivers, of soils which have been and I often wonder why the man Is not
Hlrlnsr a Servant.
tight white cotton drawers below which could be drawn back and forth. A black
We were several days on the Bay of
cultivated since the dawn of history and Jolted out in going over a gutter or rut In 1 hired this servant two days after I
From Harms to India.
their black bare feet showed. The dinner Malay did the work Jerking the rope twelve Bengal. The water was indigo until
of wabtes which the plow of man has the ' road.' In addition to such turnouts landed n Calcutta. Indeed, I was forced
I came here from Rangoon on a Brit waiters wore white Bengalese hats with pulls with one hand and then changing and reached the mouths of the Ganges. These
never turned. Physically speaking, it ls a there are many automobiles. There are to d0 ,0 not only on account of my need
gowns were making twelve pulls with the other. The extend for a hundred miles up and down
world.
W In the city and the most I have seen of him, but rather of his need for me. ish India steamer. The ship was one of bands of blue ribbon, and their
ropes as dishes were washed In a bucket on deck, the coast and they vomit forth so much
are touring cars which at home would cost Tfce moment our ship came to anchor in i,000 tons, with English officers and Hin belted in at the waist with blue
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silt that it turns the ocean to gruel. I
several thousand dollars apiece and which
took a bath when we reached the pilot
It Is also a world from the standpoint of go like the wind. Do you wonder that the
brig, about a hundred miles from Calhumanity. It ls one of the most crowded hungry Hindoo whose lean shanks have to
cutta, and upon draining the tub my footparts of the globe. It has three times as fly. to get out of the way is mad when he
prints were as plain In the mud as those
many people as the Uulted States and contrasts his condition with that of the
which frightened Robinson Crusoe on his
farming localities where there are more man In the car?
Island.
the teacher put the first question to Johnny "In the collection basket," she answered, the New Jersey party noticed that the real desert
than one man to the acre.
Why He Wouldn't Shoot.
The silt of the Ganges ls as great as that
quietly, "1 found a good many of the same estate boomer had Just about as sneezy a
Altogether India has more towns and The Palaces and the Black Hole.
DEPUTATION of three soldiers Smith, the star piipil.
be five times
" "Johnny, if coal is selling at $6 a ton kind. I am saving them up for possible cold In the head as one could collide with of the Nile. It ls said toMississippi
villages than there are people in Boston,
once came to the late Dr. Lueger
He feels the same when he compares his
as much as that of the
and
In fhe height of hay fever time.
how many use." Baltimore American.
to make some kind of a request a.nd you pay the coal dealer
Baltimore or St. Louis, and it has cities hovel to the mansions on the Maiden and
mil-io"The climate may be all right," remarked Missouri, amountlius. to hundreds of
in tholr behalf. The burgomaster tons of coal will he bring you?'
of large size the names of which we hardly the big government buildings of the British
of tons every year. It builds up great
Worse Thaa Pessimism.
" 'Three,' was the prompt reply
from
the easterner, as the boomer was starting
of Vienna turned to one of the
know. The greater Calcutta, Including the officials. The mansion where Lord Mlnto
Andrew Carnegie, at a dinner in Wash on the third hour, "but It doesn't appear to bars along the shore and makes the work
fry
soldiers with the following In- - Johnny.
suburbs and nearby towns, ls as large as holtU fortn 4 of aboul
,am ftg9
tne
of piloting the ships dangerous to an ex- greater Chicago. Bombay is bigger than White HOU..B t wui.in.in.. it i. tur Quy: "What would you do if the kaiser - "The teacher, much embarrassed, said, ington, deplored the world's excessive agree with you."
armaments.
"You bet it does," replied the boomer. treme.
Boston, and Madras equals Cleveland in more magnificent and its surroundings have commanded JOu to shoot the burgomaster T 'Why, Johnny, that isn't right.'
"All tlnse billions wasted on battleships," "What ls the matter with me?"
" 'Oh, I know it ain't, but they do It,
would -- hoot him." said the soldier,
sum. The population is rapidly glowing. ten times the style. West of it is the town
A Hlah-1'al- d
Monopoly.
he Bald, "are 'declared to do good In pro"How about that cold in your head?"
lr. Lueger. and what Is anyhow.' "Washington Post.
It has increased 60,000,000 within the t hall, a Doric building which was finished
The pilots of Calcutta are a close corviding work, in creating prosperity. That is attked the easterner.
thirty years, and ls now S0O.O0O.0U0 all told. under the instructions of this viceroy's your religion?"
There are only fifty-tw- o
a shallow and false optimism.
of them
The Touch Effective.
"I am a Protestant."
"That was my own darn carelessness," poration. monopolize
India is not like China, In that It Is made grandfather in 1813, and near that the magand they
"ThAt, In fact, reminds me of the man was the ready rejoinder of the boomer.
the Ganges, or, rather,
"The young wife of a Philadelphia man,
Dr. Lueger spoke to the second soldier.
up of one race of the same color and fea- nificent buildings of the high courts, which
"I
Hooghly, for it is on the Hooghly
one who said, when his wages were cut down: was walking along
the road and thought- the
tures, with the same language, religion compare in sise with those of our goveru- - "What would you do if the kaiser com- who is not especially
" 'Well, there's one comfort. When I'm lessly stopped
day approached her lord, touching the mattoo quickly under a palm tree. branch of the delta that the ships go up to
and customs. It is composed of a score of ment departments at Washington. Another manded you to shoot the burgomaster?"
money
city. The trade of the river amounts
laid up sick I won't lose as mut-The sudden change from sunshine to shade the
nationalities and of so many religions and fine structure ls the postofflce, which faces "Then 1 would shoot him," said the sol- ter of 100 or bo," said George F. Bender of as
to.'
Free
Press.
used
I
"Detroit
Philadelphia.
was too much for me." Philadelphia Tele- to more than $100,000,000 a year, and there
castes that they can hardly be numbered. the lake in Dalhousle Square. I went dier.
is a procession of boats always going up
" 'I'd like to let you have it, my dear,'
J
graph.
There are tribes here which look like our through it today, and as 1 came out I "And what is your religion?"
and coming down. The men receive various
"I nele He" Praises a Dot-tor- .
began the husband, 'but the fact is, 1
'I am a Catholic."
American Indians, others which resemble stopped, at the corner and read on a tablet
wages, the best getting as high as $700
Speaker Cannon at a dinner In WashingThe burgomaster turned to the, third sol- - haven't that amount to spare, Inasmuch
Heroines lu Pirate trews.
Chinese, scattering places where the people tlle i0ifOWng;
per month. To belong to this association
'
as 1 must take up a note for )200 this after ton, praised a Washington physician.
dier.
nave Diue eyes ana Drown nu, ana many The marble ' tablet below
"The doctor has a neat way," he said, "of Women have succeeded in passing them one must have a first mate's certificate
'
this spot was "Would you have Bhot me if the kaiser noon.'
'
localities where their skins are as black
selves off as man not infreqnetly, but, so and must have passed through his appren- placed here by
'"'Oh, very well, James,', said the wife hitting oftwasa case."
commanded you to do so?"
Lord Cursuii, viceroy and governor
as a negro's. There are more races in
a Kentucklan from the blue xar bs is Known, mere nave been but two tioeshlp. He spends five years at low wages
"There
"No," said the soldier.
with calmnebs. "If you think the man who
general of India, in lKul.
plrates-An- no
women
Hindustan than on the continent of Europe,
Bonney
Mary
and
learning the river, and then graduates In
to 'mark the site of the prison in Old
"And what ls your religion?"
holds the note can make things any hotter grass region, you know who called to be Rea- d- who were captured
and as to tonguee there are something Ukj Fort William, known
something over tho full rank of pilot. The Hooghly cannot
,
as tne tilack Hole,
for a red nose.
i
"1 am a Jew," he answered.
for you than I can, why do as you say." treated
700 different dialects, and languages are
in which 146 British inhabitants of Cal" 'Doctuh,' the Kentucklan said, 'what a century ago in the Carrlbean sea, charged 'be navigated at night and the ships go In
"What!" exclaimed the burgomaster. "Do ghe got the money." Philadelphia Times,
cutta were confined on the night of
spoken by millions which are not undershall I take, suh, to remove the redness of with having "piratical intentions." n was witn tno tWc,. Ag ,ne )atter rse there
you not know that I am the greatest antl- a
tne 20th, June 176tt, and from
not known at the the time that they were ,8 orten a ,)ore whlch reacnes as much as
stood by the others.
j
which only twvnty-tnre- e
mah nose?"
Semite In Austria? Tell me, why would
A Persistent taller.
carae out alive.
" 'Take
especially between not men, and accordingly they were sen-- Bevell feet g0 that tlle rlhk8 ar, .rC(lt
nothing
you not have shot me?"..
A Land of Many Gods.
"I lunched with Winston Churchill In
i)v
uvam jii uiH IJld I.I.t' I g e lit' .vi.vu
The pavement marks the exact dimen"Because 1 have no rifle; I am the drum- London," said a Journalist, "during his re- meals," the doctor answered." St. Louis any
As to religions, India has more strange
meieu out 10 gentlemen ot their proIn
Millions
Jot.
Chronicle.
young
fession,
gods than any continent upon earth. There sions of the' prison and near tt is an obe- mer of the regiment.'V-Jewi- sh
when they confesed their sex and
markable campaign. This brilliant
lisk erected by one of the survivors.
As we coasted the shores of the Hooghly
they were in due course punished less seIs no place where the faith of the people
cabinet minister, with his American blood
In MouxuTii sr.
A C'oitflon.
The Black Hole la a monument of one of
we passed Jungles Infested with tigers. The
through his mother and his ducal blood
so varies and none where man's belief the
Robert Goelet, during the Easier parade verely.
wild beasts
most terrible tragedies of the Unrest of Lord Kitchener had determined to avoid through his father,
praised American
means more to himself and bis family.
The woman bonney was the daughter of a land Is low and malarious and
in Fifth avenue, stood In conversation with
India YA years ago. The nabob, or native all public functions during his trip across
roam It at will. A little further up the
The religions are so strange that a book as
a group of friends, when a lady In a beau- Carolina planter, who had disowned her by bouses begin and palm trees are frequent.
country. He yielded, however, to the In- reason of her marriage with a Bailor. Even
big as a 1 Bible might be written about ruler, ordered the Incarceration of these the
"He gave me an example of our perse- tiful gown passed.
vlctims and then drank himself off to sleep. slBtent demand that he attend a banquet In verance.
The population grows more and more dense,
AmeriNot less than forty-seve- n
them and not tell it all. India has 00,000,000 The
"Why, there goes Mrs. X," said a young at that time Anne had a predilection for and then comes a region of mighty Jute
146
were thrown in were honor of Rear Admiral Sebree In San Fran- Hindoos divided up Into castes, many of largely British who
speech he can correspondents called on him at the matron. "She was gray last year, and man's attire. Inasmuch at the hour of her mills, on each side of the stream tall
They were driven at the Cisco. In a modest after-dinnelopement she employed it for the
which number millions. It has more Mo- point of officials.
Board of Trade offices for an interview now her hair Is as black as Jet!"
the sword Into a dungeon twenty praised the career of the admiral
of evading her angry parent. Eventually smokestacks vomit black volumes Into the
tariff, and as
hammedans than the sultan of Turkey has
Mr. Goelet, buttoning his smart morna naval banquet the talk one week on the. American
feci square. It was In the beat of the Because it
she shipped with her husband and shared sky and near them are enormous britk
subjects, and about v.OOO.OOO Buddhists.
none of them had sufficiently good cre- ing coat, answered with a smile:
tropical summer, and the airholes were naturally, turned to the sea and sailors.
in his piratical adventures. Among her structures where the rough bugging for
In addition to this there are several mil- small.
"Well, you know, she has recently be- shipmates, who were
"Sailors, as a class," said Lord Kitch- dentials he refused to see them.
In a short time they gasped for
ignorant of her sex all 11. an kind Is made. Calcutta ships vaxt
"Finally a correspondent came with a come a widow."
lion Sikhs, more than 1.000,000 Jains and In
ener, "have a very keen sense of humor. I
and also of her relation to the captain, quantities of Jute to the United Stales,
and him
the neighborhood of 100,000 Parsees, who be- breath. They cried for mercy and tried to remember a story of a sailor. Just back letter from Mr.
and much of our cotton crop Is baled in
Anne attained a reputation for courage.
lieve In the faith of Zoroaster worshiping break down the door. Then they offered from a nix months' cruise. The young man Mr. Churchill saw gladly.
Mooatrr vTiTsfluead r Wit.
made here on the banks of the
" 'Do you know,' he said to the young Billy Stecher, a well known horseman and. Now, curious as it may seem, the ship cloth
fire. There are among the aborigines of bribes to their Jailers, but tho only answer had beenxelebratlng his return to land all
Hooghly. A few years ago we were taking
the backwoods nature worshipers known was that the nabob was asleep, and he eveninsr In various public houses. Emerg nan, 'that 1 have refused to see forty-o- n politician, who lives at Riverside, N. J., told whereon this female pirate practiced the more titan CO per tent of the product a
arts of the freebooter was one day boarded
this very a little story at' the Turngemelnde hail at by
as Annnlsts, to the number of 8,000,000 and would be angry If awakened. The dying ing from the last bar, a little unsteady but seven of your compatriots
strangers, among them another today the thousands of Hindoos work h
.
.
then fought for places at the windows, and very
. .
.
t
i
more. They believe In spirits and witchthat place the other evening which demon- ladyseveral
uujovi.
Jovial, he aancea aiong me street
pirate of the name of Mary Read. this fiber are dependent upon us for their
prayed and swore, while their
" 'I ought to know it,' the correspondent strates that you can't back' a real estate It
craft and offer bloody sacrifices to their raved and
waving a bottle of stout.
followed
that the woman became wages. There aro now two score Jute mills
devil-lik- e
gods. There are also 18,000 Jews Jailers held lights at the bars and laughed.
" 'For a sailor,' he said to his companions, answered, 'for I'm the whole forty-seve- boomer Into a corner and. keep htm there.
fast friends, though at first each wus In India and the Jute annually produced
"Philadelphia Bulletin.
Some time ago, Billy said, a friend of his Ignorant
and J, 000. 000 Christians of various sects. It When the day broke, the nabob, having 'It ls disgraceful what I am gohig to say,
sex of the other. The dis is worth about $x0,(Xi0,000. There are cotton
of
surprises me to find so many Christians la slept off bis spell, ordered the door to be fcut .it Is the truth I have a horror of
went to California on a Joy Jaunt, and covery that the
each was a woman came about factories here and there' between the Jute
Where the Battoas Were Foaad.
hardly had his hoofs landed on the station through the declaration on the part
India. They are mostly Roman Catholics opened. Of the 1M all but twenty-thre- e
water.' "San Francisco Call.
of weaving establishments and mills of this
The wife of a clergyman of a certain sub- platform of one ef the towns in the south- Mary
and Nestorians, although there are Metho- were dead, and the living were so far gone
of a romantic attachment for the kind line the Hooghly all the way to CalThey Do It.
urban parish was mending clothes the other ern section of the state before a real estate Bonney person.
dists, Baptists, Presbyterians and othe that they were barely able to stagger from
cutta.
The boomer began to chirp to him about the
'The teacher of one of the classes In a day when a visitor was announced.
branches of the Protestant faith. I see that the charnel bouse. Today that tragedy Is
Shortly after the two women met they beThe stream Is rilled with shipping. Ocean
had hostess went on with her sewing, for the beauty .of the earth, the glory of the clouds came widows, and naturally enough cast steamers heavily loaded are going In and
school In the suburbs of Cleveland
Bishop Thoburn says that there are now remembered with horror. '
n
pa'rlshoner. After and the health-givinAnd still how closely the sublime tramples been training her pupils in anticipation of caller was a
Ingredients of the their lots together In a buccaneer crew. out with the tide. The trade of Calcutta
about 1.000.000 native Protestant Christians
and that the Christian population has In- upon the heels of the. ridiculous! Only last a visit from the school commissioner," said while Uie visitor glanced toward the sew ozone. On the latter he was particularly Both were admired for the courage they is worth hundreds of millions and a large
strong, and told how doctors who had gone evinced In their unusual calling, and both part of the commerce of the empire nasses
creased MO, 000 In the space of ten years. week a traveler was talking with the viceroy Qeoige 8. Wells of Pittsburg at the ing table and exclaimed;
Our missionaries are alive and they are about the sights of Calcutta, when his ex Bhoream. "At last be came In and the "Why, there are some buttons exactly out there had starved to death, while the were greatly loved by their seamen. Mary this way. Its total foreign trade thue
cellency asked him If he had seen the fa- classes were called out to show their at- like some my husband had on his lust undertakers were compelled to grow oranges Read was an expert swordswoman and greatest of any country of Asia, thef-port- s
doing great good.
'
mous Black Hole. "Indeed, I have,"
winter suit. Thty are an odd kind of but- to supply their daily bread.
fought more than one duel. She died In
tainments.
and exports now amounting to m.ii
the visitor. "I am living in it. It "The arithmetic class was the first called, ton, too. Where did you get them?"
A t'ltr of Palaooe.
For two hours the California man pumped prison. Anne Bonney was in due time re- - than $1,300,000,000 and growing more every.
.Weekly,
Calcutta is one of tfc Wef seats of the was room 10i at the Orand hotel."
and In order W make a good Inipreasiua The clergyman's wife smiled roguishly. it iato the easterner, and la the meantime stored to her faimly.-ilarp- er'a
'KAKK G. CAiU'KNTEH. ,
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  a	
  booming	
  
Bombay	
  textile	
  mill	
  

Indian	
  workers	
  building	
  
railway	
  coach	
  

Bullock	
  cart,	
  Bombay	
  

Looking	
  toward	
  
Youthful	
  snake	
  
downtown	
  Gangtok,	
  the	
   charmer,	
  Bombay,	
  
Capital	
  of	
  Sikkim	
  
India	
  
	
  

“Mohamed	
  Ellai	
  Buksh,	
  
sixty-‐two,	
  works	
  with	
  
lend-‐lease	
  precision	
  
tools	
  in	
  India's	
  oldest	
  
munitions	
  factory.	
  Ellai	
  
Buksh	
  has	
  been	
  at	
  his	
  
job	
  in	
  this	
  plant	
  for	
  
almost	
  thirty	
  years	
  and	
  
of	
  his	
  thirteen	
  children	
  
six	
  sons	
  are	
  working	
  
either	
  in	
  this	
  munitions	
  
plant	
  or	
  others.”	
  

Bombay	
  emerged	
  as	
  a	
  
A	
  large	
  population	
  of	
  
Bullock	
  and	
  donkey	
  carts	
  
South	
  Asian	
  cities	
  also	
  
major	
  textile	
  producer	
  
laborers	
  moved	
  to	
  cities	
  to	
   are	
  a	
  common	
  feature	
  in	
  
gave	
  rise	
  to	
  a	
  new	
  
after	
  WWII.	
  	
  Thirty-‐five	
  
work	
  in	
  factories	
  from	
  
South	
  Asian	
  cities.	
  Poorer	
  
population	
  of	
  female	
  
percent	
  of	
  India's	
  great	
  
nearby	
  towns	
  and	
  villages.	
  
merchants	
  and	
  laborers	
  
students,	
  workers,	
  and	
  
cotton	
  textile	
  production,	
   Most	
  laborers	
  retained	
  a	
  
use	
  these	
  carts	
  to	
  carry	
  
teachers	
  who	
  came	
  to	
  
amounting	
  to	
  some	
  
strong	
  link	
  to	
  their	
  natal	
  
heavy	
  loads	
  and	
  transport	
   reside	
  in	
  cities	
  in	
  hostels	
  
5,000,000,000	
  yards	
  a	
  
villages	
  because	
  the	
  
goods.	
  However,	
  many	
  
and	
  quarters.	
  
year,	
  is	
  going	
  into	
  war	
  
salaries	
  did	
  not	
  pay	
  enough	
   cities	
  are	
  trying	
  to	
  ban	
  the	
  
materials	
  for	
  India	
  and	
  
for	
  them	
  to	
  bring	
  entire	
  
use	
  of	
  these	
  carts	
  to	
  
United	
  Nations	
  
families.	
  
improve	
  and	
  speed	
  up	
  the	
  
flow	
  of	
  traffic	
  

Large	
  cities	
  also	
  
offered	
  
opportunities	
  for	
  
informal	
  
livelihoods	
  like	
  
this	
  boy	
  who	
  
works	
  in	
  the	
  
European	
  quarter	
  
to	
  earn	
  some	
  
money	
  by	
  
performing	
  with	
  
snakes.	
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Foundations Annotations
Curriculum Connections

Social Studies; Language Arts—Reading, Writing; Critical thinking; Information Literacy
Curriculum Standards
Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS)
§113.18. Social Studies, Grade 6
(1) History. The student understands that historical events influence contemporary events. The student is expected to: (A) trace characteristics of various contemporary societies in
regions that resulted from historical events or factors such as invasion, conquests, colonization, immigration, and trade; and (B) analyze the historical background of various
contemporary societies to evaluate relationships between past conflicts and current conditions.
(2) History. The student understands the influences of individuals and groups from various cultures on various historical and contemporary societies. The student is expected to:
(A) identify and describe the influence of individual or group achievements on various historical or contemporary societies such as the classical Greeks on government and the
American Revolution on the French Revolution; and (B) evaluate the social, political, economic, and cultural contributions of individuals and groups from various societies, past and
present.
(5) Geography. The student understands how geographic factors influence the economic development, political relationships, and policies of societies. The student is expected to:
(A) identify and explain the geographic factors responsible for the location of economic activities in places and regions; (B) identify geographic factors such as location, physical
features, transportation corridors and barriers, and distribution of natural resources that influence a society's ability to control territory; and (C) explain the impact of geographic
factors on economic development and the domestic and foreign policies of societies.
(7) Geography. The student understands the impact of interactions between people and the physical environment on the development and conditions of places and regions. The
student is expected to: (A) identify and analyze ways people have adapted to the physical environment in various places and regions; (B) identify and analyze ways people have
modified the physical environment such as mining, irrigation, and transportation infrastructure; and (C) describe ways in which technology influences human interactions with the
environment such as humans building dams for flood control.
(17) Culture. The student understands relationships that exist among world cultures. The student is expected to: (A) identify and describe how culture traits such as trade, travel,
and war spread; (B) identify and describe factors that influence cultural change such as improved communication, transportation, and economic development; (C) evaluate the
impact of improved communication technology among cultures; (D) identify and define the impact of cultural diffusion on individuals and world societies; and (E) identify examples
of positive and negative effects of cultural diffusion.
(19) Culture. The student understands the relationships among religion, philosophy, and culture. The student is expected to: (A) explain the relationship among religious ideas,
philosophical ideas, and cultures; and (B) explain the significance of religious holidays and observances such as Christmas, Easter, Ramadan, the annual hajj, Yom Kippur, Rosh
Hashanah, Diwali, and Vaisakhi in various contemporary societies.
(20) Science, technology, and society. The student understands the influences of science and technology on contemporary societies. The student is expected to: (A) give
examples of scientific discoveries and technological innovations, including the roles of scientists and inventors, that have transcended the boundaries of societies and have shaped
the world; (B) explain how resources, belief systems, economic factors, and political decisions have affected the use of technology; and (C) make predictions about future social,
political, economic, cultural, and environmental impacts that may result from future scientific discoveries and technological innovations.
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§113.42. World Geography Studies
(15) Geography. The student uses geographic skills and tools to collect, analyze, and interpret data. The student is expected to: (A) create and interpret thematic maps, graphs,
and charts to demonstrate the relationship between geography and the historical development of a region or nation; and (B) analyze and compare geographic distributions and
patterns in world history shown on maps, graphs, charts, and models.
(16) Geography. The student understands the impact of geographic factors on major historic events and processes. The student is expected to: (A) locate places and regions of
historical significance directly related to major eras and turning points in world history; (B) analyze the influence of human and physical geographic factors on major events in world
history, including the development of river valley civilizations, trade in the Indian Ocean, and the opening of the Panama and Suez canals; and (C) interpret maps, charts, and
graphs to explain how geography has influenced people and events in the past.

§113.43. World History Studies
(2) History. The student understands how people, places, and environments have changed over time and the effects of these changes. The student is expected to: (A) describe
the human and physical characteristics of the same regions at different periods of time to evaluate relationships between past events and current conditions; and (B) explain how
changes in societies have led to diverse uses of physical features.
(5) Geography. The student understands how political, economic, and social processes shape cultural patterns and characteristics in various places and regions. The student is
expected to: (A) analyze how the character of a place is related to its political, economic, social, and cultural elements; and (B) interpret political, economic, social, and
demographic indicators (gross domestic product per capita, life expectancy, literacy, and infant mortality) to determine the level of development and standard of living in nations
using the terms Human Development Index, less developed, newly industrialized, and more developed.
(6) Geography. The student understands the types, patterns, and processes of settlement. The student is expected to: (A) locate and describe human and physical features that
influence the size and distribution of settlements; and (B) explain the processes that have caused changes in settlement patterns, including urbanization, transportation, access to
and availability of resources, and economic activities.
(18) Culture. The student understands the ways in which cultures change and maintain continuity. The student is expected to: (A) analyze cultural changes in specific regions
caused by migration, war, trade, innovations, and diffusion; (B) assess causes, effects, and perceptions of conflicts between groups of people, including modern genocides and
terrorism; (C) identify examples of cultures that maintain traditional ways, including traditional economies; and (D) evaluate the spread of cultural traits to find examples of cultural
convergence and divergence such as the spread of democratic ideas, U.S.-based fast-food franchises, the English language, technology, or global sports.
(19) Science, technology, and society. The student understands the impact of technology and human modifications on the physical environment. The student is expected to:
(A) evaluate the significance of major technological innovations in the areas of transportation and energy that have been used to modify the physical environment; (B) analyze
ways technological innovations such as air conditioning and desalinization have allowed humans to adapt to places; and (C) examine the environmental, economic, and social
impacts of advances in technology on agriculture and natural resources.
Content & Thinking Objectives
Content Objectives Objective 1: Students will describe the some of the ways in which the meaning of city changes over time in South Asia from pre-colonial era to colonial times.
Objective 2: Students will analyze the different symbolism and material use of different buildings and urban structures.
Objective 3: Students will learn about the impact of transportation and trade on urbanization in South Asia.
Objective 4: Student will become familiar with debates about population density, segregation and public life in South Asia.
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Objective 5: Student will learn about the various different forms of livelihoods that characterize urban life in South Asia
Thinking Objectives Objective 1: Students will be provoked to think about the interaction between urban structures, public life and politics
Objective 2: Students will develop strategies for interpreting built architecture and monuments as a primary resource in historical research
Objective 3: Student will reflect on the diverse processes (labor migration, bureaucracy-government offices and education) that give shape to city experience in South Asia
Objective 4: Student will be encouraged to compare and contrast urban life in South Asia with cities in the U.S.
Inquiry Activities & Strategies
1. If These Walls Could Talk- Architecture Analysis Activity: Ask students to compare the images of built structures and sites in this resource set to analyze the consistencies and
changes in style. Students should look for the changes in authority, beliefs and practices are reflected in the architecture. Ask the students to look up the details for the following:
When was this building built? Who commissioned this project? What was the buildings purpose? How does this building reflect larger social relations in the city? Does it still serve
the same use? What kind of changes do we notice from pre-colonial era into the colonial buildings?
2. Newspaper Article Activity: Using the article “The City of the Plague”, “City of Palace and Hovel” and “The Taming of India” examine the following topics:
Middle School:
a)

Analyze the impact of cultural diffusion (or colonialism) on individuals and society.

b)

Interpret these articles to see how geographic factors influence the economic development, political relationships, and policies in South Asian cities like Calcutta, Delhi and
Bombay.

High School:
a)

Use these two newspaper articles to analyze how the character of South Asian cities is related to the broader political, economic, social, and cultural elements.

b)

Describe the level of social integration and social exclusion that characterize these cities in the pictures and articles

3.Photograph Activity: Examine and identify the processes that have caused changes in settlement patterns, including urbanization, transportation, access to and availability of
resources, and economic activities.
Assessment Strategies
1. How do we know a city? Ask the students to write a description of a given city, its media representation and unique features. For high school students ask them to look up
cultural or media representation of a major city in India. Delhi, Bombay and/or Calcutta. You can use the newspaper articles in this resource set as a starting point but the
students should look up media representation, popular depictions and debates pertaining to a city.
2. South Asian Cities Timeline—Divide the students in groups and ask each group to do a text and image timeline for one city in this resource set. The students should do some
background research on a particular city (Delhi, Calcutta, Bombay, Benares or Hyderabad) with regard to its history of settlement, historical growth and its current
demographics. These details can be gathered by looking up information on Wikipedia, this resource set and the web resources listed below. Ask the students to highlight the
crucial factors that resulted in the growth of their chosen city, the physical location and its associations with commerce, education or government.
3. Divide the class in five groups. Each group should one page of the resource set images and article (if there is one on that page). The students should analyze and do some
background research to make a class presentation on a) monuments, shrines and sacred spaces in South Asian cities. (b) The impact of colonial rule and modern technology
on South Asian cities. (c) The expansion and growing inequalities in South Asian cities. (d). The rise of new labor classes in South Asian cities.
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Other Resources
Web Resources
1. Hemispheres Website: Understanding	
  Migration:	
  Curriculum	
  Resources	
  for	
  the	
  Classroom.	
  Look	
  for	
  case study: Should people in India move from rural areas to the city to find work?
http://www.utexas.edu/cola/orgs/hemispheres/curriculum/migration.php
2. South Asia Institute: Photography in India Lesson Plan. http://www.utexas.edu/cola/insts/southasia/_files/pdf/outreach/Photography%20in%20India%20Lesson%20Plan.pdf
3. South Asia Institute- British Rule in India- High School Level, Geography & History Powerpoint. http://www.utexas.edu/cola/insts/southasia/outreach/k-12/lesson-plans.php
4. Asia: Human Geography: Basic introduction to cultural geography and some important facts about early settlement of South Asian cities http://education.nationalgeographic.com/education/encyclopedia/asia-human/?ar_a=1
5. Observing Physical and Cultural Landscapes. What geographic clues in photographs can help you to determine location?
http://education.nationalgeographic.com/education/activity/observing-physical-and-cultural-landscapes/?ar_a=1
6. Port Cities: Busy urban areas help exchange goods and services: http://education.nationalgeographic.com/education/media/port-cities/?ar_a=1
7. Introduction to Population: Why are some areas more crowded than others? Students learn what population means, discuss crowdng and why some areas are more crowded
than others, compare and contrast living in crowded and uncrowded places. For Ages 6-7: http://education.nationalgeographic.com/education/activity/introductionpopulation/?ar_a=1
8. Urban Planning. Smart growth in shrinking communities: http://education.nationalgeographic.com/education/news/urban-planning/?ar_a=1
9. Maps of South Asia from antiquity, pre-modern, colonial to contemporary India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Nepal
http://www.columbia.edu/itc/mealac/pritchett/00maplinks/index.html
Secondary Sources
Books:
Ali, Kamran. & Reiker, Martina. 2008. Comparing Cities: The Middle East and South Asia. Karachi, Oxford University Press
Ali, Kamran. & Reiker, Martina. 2008. Urban Margins: Envisioning the Contemporary Global South.
Cohn, Bernard. 1996. Colonialism and Its form of Knowledge. Princeton University Press.
Glover, William. 2008. Making Lahore Modern. Constructing and Imagining a Colonial City. Minnesota, University of Minnesota Press.
Hasan, Arif. 2002. Understanding Karachi. Karachi, City Press
Mistry, Rohinton. 1995. A Fine Balance. New York, Vintage.
Parkash, Gyan. 2002. Mumbai Fables. Princeton, Princeton University Press.
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